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A decept ive calm settled on the U.S.A. in mid-winter ••• though it 
could blow anytime, if it hasn 't by the time this a ppea rs in print. 

Many black leade rs a re frustrated by a l a ck of continued progress. 
Anti-war forces a re a ngered by the escalation of the a ir war in 
Indochina. Vietnamizat ion clea rly means mechanization and using 
more massive firepower. 

"We're bleeding another country for pea ce" one student radical 
remarked angrily when the U.S.A . turned its immense firepower into 
Laos. He felt that non-violent protest would not change American 
policy. Some in the black community a l s o fe a r that 
non-violence will not b ring the changes needed for black people. 

The majority of white adults,on the othe r hand, a re going about 
business as usua l, condemning the forces of change by their 
non-acti on. So the pola ri zati on continues, a nd the winter calm 
could prelude a stormy s pring in the United St a tes ••• even though 
churchmen such as the Rev. Da niel Berriga n,S.J. and the Rev. 
William Sloa n Coffin a re ca lling for non-violence. 

Two mission executives returning from overseas~one from 
the Philippines and one from severa l countries in Africa~ report 
a change of mind a mong people there: They a re beginning to regard 
America a s mora lly bankrupt ••• and point to Vietnam and social 
problems in the U.S.A. as the two ma jor symptoms. 

A possible solution to much of this comes from the ranks of 
business. Louis B. Lundborg, chairman of the board of the Bank of 
America, published a report last month that spoke of the 
economic sickness in the U.S.A. caused by the war. He also indicated 
that ending the war would cause economic troubles in the U.S.A • 
••• but these troubles could be short-lived if the economic 
energy we devote to war were turned toward social, urban and 
other problems. 

Now, in seminal form, the idea of a "social-industrial complex" 
has begun to emerge from the business community. This is more than 
simply taking some money that was used for bombs and using it for 
better housing. It would mean an alliance between industry and 
the forces of social change and improvement ••• industry providing the 
material (as it does for war), the forces of social change providing 
the direction, and the taxpayer picking up much of the bill, as he 
does now~except that he would be buying a more liveable U.S.A. 
instead of the ruin of another nation. 

This is a powerful idea~but still only an idea. Meanwhile, the war 
blazes away and polarization continues ••• and so does the danger of 
violence. The church is involved in various ways, as writers in this 
magazine have pointed out. Now, in Mr. Coffin's words, "the 
marching orders for the church are clear: twice as non-violent and 
twice as militant." 

-Stanley J. Rowland 
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-
RI GHT ON TARGET 

Just received my January issue. Again, bulls
eye! Right on target is th!' piece, "Conscience 
and the Scientist" by L. Charles Birch . 

This is evangelism and mission that makes 
sense in the seventies. Two of my young 
scientist friends will find new reason to accept 
me as a minister of the "gospel" when the 
religious es tablishment can publish "the good 
news that the revolution has begun" ( page 11 
of the article) . 11rnnks for doing a great job 
with new/ WORLD OUTLOOK. 

{The Rev.) KARL J. CHfllST 
First Presbyterian Church 
San Pedro, California 

HERE WE GO AGAIN . . 
It is most distressing to read you r editorial 

in the new/ WORLD OUTLOOK entitled " Here 
We Go Again." Peace is wanted by all good 
Christians and President ixon above all is 
trying to get us on that road to Peace. 

It does not seem Christian or help the situa
tion to say our administration lies. There are 
many things you and I cannot know, so we 
cannot judge the decisions of the administra
tion . We should all give our President a vote 
of confidence, instead of trying to divide the 
American people. 

If this type of biased writing is continued , 
there will be many who will not subscribe to 
new / 'vVORLD OUTLOOK in the future. 

DOROTHY ( MRS. GORDON) A. WILLIAMS 
Belleair Bluffs, Florida 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
Your editori al "Jesus Christ Superstar" in 

the January issue was of interest to me since 
we have been listening for some weeks now 
to the record in our home, reading the text, 
a1.d discussing Superstar with both young and 
old. 

I think you too easily discount the evidences 
of religious interest among the young. Your 
editorial comes off as an almost sour grapes 
response of an instltutional true believer who 
hesitates to admit the Spirit can speak in other 
than authorized settings. 

The immense coverage of radio stations play
ing the kind of music that you catalog might 
well be the occasion for some rejoining and 
hand clapping. For a long time I have heard 
people in the church lament the lack of in
terest in religion among the public in general. 
Now that religious concerns Hood the media , 
now that all life is seen as the arena of re
ligion by an increasing number of people, now 
that theo logy is taken seriously by many young 
and older people-is it not time for us to wel
come the interest and enter into the debate and 
the experience of it all ? 

Your judgments of "Jesus hri st uperstar" 
theology seem premature and unformed . You 
might have done better to print the text as 
basis for an issue of new I WORLD OUTLOOK. I 
see your editori al as reading out of court a 
whole school of developing theology which 
takes the incarnation of God in Jesus Christ 
with grea t seriousness . 

How about some articles that enter into the 
rea lm of Superstar-Maharishi ~lahesh Yogi 
- Judy Collins-George H arrison? 

DELTO KRUEGER 
Princeton, Minnesota 

DEPICTS CHRIST AS HUMAN 
This letter is not to say that the author of 

the January editorial regarding the "rock opera" 
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"Jesus Christ Superstar" does not have a right 
to his opinion , but my firs t comment is, has 
he ever heard this work in its entirety? From 
his comments I would believe not. 

Our family has thi s album and listens to it 
regu larly both because of the music and be
cause of what it relates to us. 

The comment that influenced the writing of 
this letter was that it was even worse theology 
than music and that it depicts Christ similar 
to a rock star with ego hang-ups. As far as 
this minister's fami ly is concerned we have 
been spellbound by the fact that this work 
truly depicts Christ as a human with human 
emotions, not as someone who never knew what 
it was like to feel pain, doubt, despair, frustra
tion and all the fears of a human being about 
to give his li fe for something he was not quite 
sure of, such as those men who have given 
their li ves in Vietnam, knowing how and where 
but not wh y. 

I t depicts the last week of Christ's mi nistry 
as it tru ly must have been, fu ll of doubt, pain , 
mockery and above all frustration , not know
ing why this had to be. It describes these 
fee lings better than any known version of the 
Bible cou ld ever attempt to, including the ew 
English Bible which is also in ou r household. 

It shows too that although a group of men 
set out to make a mockery such as the "Pass
over Plot" that the Holy Spirit was at work 
on them, thus turning thi s into a moving, 
meaningful work, and that it did not turn out 
to be a mockery but a true depiction of our 
Lord and Savior, a version that is much easier 
for all people to understand that that of the 
all -powerful, immortal being he became after 
the resurrection into eternal li fe in the hearts 
of men. He was as much a human being as he 
was God , and if being a human with human 
feelings means you have "ego hang-ups" then 
I guess that would include most of us in that 
category. 

MRS. GLYNEEN FELLS 
Utica , Nebraska 

PRESENT! NG BOTH SI DES 
The article, "The Evangeli ca l Comeback

A Hope and a Danger," by Charles E. Brewster 
in the Jan uary issue was excellent. It points 
out the rea l need fo r developing better under
standing among the various segments of our 
church communities. 

I am constantly amazed that church mem
bers of all varieties misunderstand what others 
are saying, rather than basically disagreeing 
with others. I fea r that too often, we have 
not lea rned how to say what we mean by the 
"social implications of the gospel," and there
fore we have turned off a certain segment of 
our church communi ty. This is indeed unfor
tunate. 

I think this article is excellent in presenting 
both side of the pich1re, and I wish you suc
cess in your continued efforts to enable the 
church to better understand the business of 
our Lord. 

( T HE REv.) W. L EE H1CKS, Executive Di
rector 

Christian Associates of Southwest Pennsyl
van ia 

Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania 

MISSED THE BOAT 
enjoy the magazine very much. Both con. 

tent. and layout have been steadily improving. 
I thmk you are on target most of the time. 

But I do think you missed the boat on 
"Jesus Christ Superstar." Had you listened to it 
carefu lly before you wrote your remarks? For 
example, you sa id : "The album is said to be 
neither good rock nor good opera and is prob
ab ly even worse theology .... " 

I think it is your responsibility to make 
definite assertions based upon your own im
pression of the work. 

My own opinion is that the work approaches 
genuine art at many points and in fact leaves 
the question of Jesus' divinity open. The title 
is clearly ironic, and if that is grasped the 
work takes on theological stature. I pred ict that 
Jesus Christ Superstar will take its place with 
other works representative of our era . 

( THE REV. ) DAVLD G. CASSIE 
Southwest Interparish Ministry 
Chicago, Ill inois 

MOVED BY SERMON 
The November issue of new/ WORLD OUT

LOOK is about the finest thing that has come to 
ou r home all month. We were especially moved 
by the sermon by Fa ther Daniel Berrigan and 
the design by Cari ta Kent. The article, "When 
They Stop Running" was also helpful. We want 
to have the sermon and the design put together 
on a Japanese-style scroll , so that visitors to 
our home can share tl1 em with us .. . . 

HARUKO AND ARTHUR GAMBLIN 
Osaku-fu , Japan 

AN UNFAIR GENERALIZATION 
"Decades of foreign aid ... have generally• 

left the less developed peoples worse off than 
before" [Missiongram, October]. Is this really a 
fair generalization-especially the implication 
that it is " fo reign aid" that is responsible, and 
that perhaps foreign aid should therefore be 
stopped? Granted that the gap between rich 
and poor is growing-but would it be less, or 
wou ld it be more today, if there had been no 
foreign aid program? 

I am a miss ionary in India (on ten months 
home ass ignment ) . When I read your recent is
sue on Latin America, witl1 its constant reitera
tion of the destructive effects of American aid, 
I was struck agai n and again as to how totally 
different India and Latin America seem to be. 
It strikes me that perhaps your generalization 
is ba eel on Latin American experience. If so, 
it might be instructi ve to examine Indian-and 
other Asian-experience as well . Barbara Ward's 
The Rich Na tions and the Poor Nations ( 1962) 
and Lester Pea rson's Th e Crisis of Develop
ment ( 1970) seem to present a somewhat dif
ferent picture from yours, both at tl1e begin· 
ning and at the end of tl1e "Development 
Decade." Reform is needed , yes-but foreign aid 
needs very much to be increased in the many 
directions in which it has made significant con
tributions. 

A. EDWIN HARPER 
Stony Point, ew York 

PASSING IT ON 
wish to let you know that my wife and I 

appreciate so much reading the new/ WoRLD 
OUTLOOK and we are blessed . I am passing on 
to our members tlie past copies so that they 
can read it also .... 

FRANC! co F. BAUZON 
Kabaca n, Cotabato, Philippines 

M r. Bauzoii is an E lder of the Mindanao 
Ann ual Conference. 
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The Corporate Fast of Lent 
The Lenten season is traditionally a 

time for study and meditation. That tra
dition alone would justify the articles we 
run in this issue on the church's invest
ments. This topic is popular these days, 
being much in the news, but it is a sub
ject to which the majority of us have 
given little sustained thought. 

It is a subject to which we will in
creasingly have to give thought. The old 
attitude of no distillery stock, no ciga
rette stock, and let the investment com
mittee worry about the rest is less and 
less adequate for our perception of the 
church's role in society and, equally im
portant, our own perception of o.ur in
volvement as members of the church . 

Dorothy Day, in her article in this 
issue, reminds us that all Christian in
volvement must start with the person
the "l"- and proceed to the communal
the "we." This was the psychological 
point of the Lenten fast ; by denying my
self, I identify with the suffering of Christ 
and of mankind. 

\Vhile we can grasp this truth on an 
individual level, it is much harder to 
make the connection on a social level. 
The buying and selling of stocks, com
mittee meetings in corporate board
rooms, the collecting of proxies-these 
actions seem so remote and impersonal. 
What do they have to do with the Chris
tian hand to one's brother and the al
lievation of suffering? 

In fact, of course, they have a great 
deal to do with that and many other sub
jects. If we own Honeywell stock, we are 
directly involved in the use of cluster 
bombs against people in Southeast Asia ; 
if we own General Motors stock, we are 
involved in apartheid in South Africa. 

Now, we are already involved in those 
situations just by being alive and by be
ing citizens of a particular country, but 
the degree of involvement is different and 
our moral dilemma is more acute. We 
must become aware of the moral com
plexities of our actions. 

To feel such complexities is not very 
pleasant but it is the mark of being 
human. It is also the sign of a Christian. 
It may well be that in resolving these 
moral questions we shall have to settle 
for having less materially in order that 
our brother may have more. For it is 

only as we understand suffering and 
justice corporately as well as individually 
that the church as a social entity takes 
on meaning. 

Look to Your Health 
"Look to your health; and if you have 

it, praise God, and value it next to a 
good conscience; for health is the second 
blessing that we mortals are capable of; 
a blessing that money cannot buy." -
Isaak Walton, The Compleat Angler 

It is less with a "good conscience" 
toward the health-care problems of mil
lions of Americans than with an eye to
ward the elections of '72 that health is 
looming as the big political issue. One 
advantage of a democracy, however, is 
that good ends may be achieved on 
dubious motivation. Pi ty the sick in a 
totalitarian state who must depend on 
the conscience of the rulers. 

Although as the election draws closer 
public relations men will want to make 
it appear otherwise, the basic question is 
not whether Democrats or Republicans 
have the better conscience but whether 
one or the other have the better funding 
program for that blessing which money 
cannot buy. At this point, frankly, we're 
not sure but we hope for a good national 
debate. 

The President's health care plan for 
those under 65 would have the private 
sector rather than government pick 
up the tab, with employes sharing the 
cost at an initial rate of 35 percent, and 
twenty-five percent after 1976. The pri
vate health insurance industry including 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield, would un
derwrite the increased employer costs 
and the Family Health Insurance Plan . 

Although certain aspects of the Presi
dent's plan, such as incentives for doctors 
to settle in slum and rural areas and ex
panding research on cancer, have met 
bi-partisan approval, it is the method 
and amount of funding which has met 
the most criticism. Senator Kennedy, 
who supports the idea of compulsory na
tional health insurance, said the Nixon 
proposals would give the private in
surance companies "a windfall of bil
lions of dollars." He said the family 
health insurance plan would be "poor
house medicine." 

Basic to Mr. Nixon's plan is the gen
eral statement: "\Vhen consumers pay 
virtually nothing for services and when, 

at the same time, those who provide 
services know that all their costs will 
also be met, then neither the consumer 
nor the provider has an incentive to use 
the system efficiently." It would appear 
that this statement not only supports 
Mr. Nixon's concept of the Family 
Health Insurance Plan (of which Medi
caid would be a part ) but also his pro
posed changes in Medicare, health care 
for those over 65. 

Although the President's plan calls for 
termination of the $5.30 monthly pre
mium for doctor's bills and outpatient 
services (Plan B of Medicare), it would 
also reduce from 60 to twelve the num
ber of days in which the elderly would 
receive benefits for hospital care. The 
plan would also raise to an undeter
mined figure the $50 deductible payment 
for hospital services. Other Medicare 
benefits may also be cut. 

In Administration lingo this is "cost 
sharing" or "participation" or "incentive 
to use the system efficiently," which, 
when you think about it, is not exactly 
a vote of confidence in the integrity of 
the elderly sick. Elsewhere, one learns 
that the real hope of the Administration 
is to trim Medicare expenses._ The Di
rector of the National Council of Senior 
Ctizens said, "The Administration is try
ing to balance the budget on the backs 
of sick old people .... " 

A comprehensive health care system 
for all the people is long overdue. The 
details can be debated, but the plan 
should include not only the health needs 
of employed people under 65 but the 
very special and critical health needs of 
the elderly as well. 

Today Laos, Tomorrow? 
Best candidate we've heard recently 

for Famous Last Words is the report of 
"military experts" at the Pentagon that 
Peking will not commit soldiers to stop 
the Allied drive into Laos. Funny. Just a 
few years ago Dean Rusk was telling us 
the Chinese were really running the war. 

That, of course, was when the Domino 
Theory meant that the Chinese were 
pushing the dominoes over. Now that we 
are pushing the dominoes, or paying our 
mercenaries to do so, it is important to 
show that the Chinese are not involved . 

After all, if we both started pushing 
dominoes at the same time we would 
have trouble, wouldn't we? 
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A favorite ta rget of religious re
fo rm ers has long been the wealth 
of the chu rch- property, institu
tions, assets. Pa rt of the debate con
cerns just what the churches own, a 
questi on currently hotly debated in 
the Roman Cathol ic Church, where 
at one end o f the spectrum Pope 
Paul emphatically denies th e Vatica n 
has $10 billion in cash and stocks 
and at the o the r end of th e spectrum 
laymen threaten to withho ld con
tributions unless d ioceses, which 
plead financi al hardship as they close 
parochial schools, open th e books to 
public record. 

In Protestant churches, the debate 
focu ses on church investm ents. In 
November a group calling itself the 
Mobilization to End the War in the 
Churches called on Ame rican 
churches to divest themselves of mil
lions o f dolla rs in "war stocks." 

In recent months major denomi-

Miss Day, a legend in her own life
time, i the head of the Catholic Worker 
movement and the author of a number of 
book , including The Long Loneliness. 

nations have set up committees to 
review their investments. An inter
denominational committee from six 
churches held public hearings in 
January in Puerto Rico on the po
tential social cost involved in the 
proposed plan for mining copper in 
Puerto Rico by American Metals 
Climax and Kennecott Copper. 

The Episcopal Peace Fellowship is 
doing local organizing around issues 
of military contracts and minority 
employment policies of companies. 

The United Presbyterian Council 
on Church and Society established a 
task force on investment policy 
guidelines which is preparing a re
port hopefully for the May meeting 
of the General Assembly. 

Each of the divisions of the United 
Methodist Board of Missions is re
viewing its investments with social 
criteria in mind. The Women's Divi
sion held a weekend seminar in 

February for all of its members, rep
resentatives from the investment and 
business world, theologians and 
others. 

The issues are sometimes com
plex. We present three attitudes to
ward church investments and 
ownership of property. 1) The 
Church should in principle be poor 
and not have any wealth. 2) The 
Church should exercise its steward
ship in order to increase its re
sources for the needy and to extend 
the power of donors to ensure God's 
work is done in the world. 3) The 
church has wealth and cannot re
sponsibly disengage fro m the world. 
But it should do all in its power to 
see that its property is used in a so
cially responsible way. 

We do not believe these seve ral 
perspectives on church wealth con
stitute the last word. We invite re
sponses from readers. • 

PROPERTY IS THEFT 
DOROTHY DAY 

(( P ROPERTY IS THEFT." These are 
the words Pierre Joseph 
Proudhon used in answer to 
his question, "What Is Prop-

erty?" a pamphlet \vritten in 1840 in 
which he condemned the abuses of 
private property. In the sense that 
"th e coat which hangs in the closet 
belongs to the poor" (a saying of one 
of the early fathers of the Church ) , 
all those empty, even recently erected 
buildings owned by the churches be
long to the poor too. And many are 
the bitter comments expressed about 
slum housing, skyrocketing rents, 
empty buildings, in fac t living space 
in general. 

Jesus said, "Be ye therefore perfect, 
as your heavenly Father is perfect." 
He also said , "If you would be perfect, 
sell what you have and give to the 
poor." He said too, "It is harder for 
the rich to get into heaven than it is 
for a camel to go through the eye of a 
needle." And G. K. Chesterton added: 
"Since then everyone has been trying 
to make the eye of the ne die larger 

and the camel smaller." 
There have always been people try

ing to literally follow the gospel. "All 
who believed were together and had 
all things in common and they sold 
their possessions and goods and dis
tributed them to all as any had need." 
Acts 2:44. "Now the company of those 
who believed were of one heart and 
soul , and no one said that any of the 
things which he possessed was his 
own, and they had everything in com
mon ... There was not a needy per
son among them, for as many as were 
possessors of lands and houses sold 
them and brought the proceeds of 
what was sold and laid it at the 
apostles' fee t, and distribution was 
made to each as any had need." Acts 
55 :14. 

But oh, how soon the struggle over 
property began! The fish erman Peter, 
who was the rock on which the Church 
was founded, a practical soul who had 
left wife and boats and nets , asked 
the Lord what he would get out of it. 
"You'll get a hundredfold but with 
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tribulations," Jesus answered him. 
Through their mother, James and John 
asked for chief places on either side of 
the Lord when he came into his king
dom, a worldly one they thought; this 
caused great dissension among the 
other apostles. Those who were served 
food a t the common tables quarreled 
too among themselves about who was 
getting the most, so that deacons had 
to be appointed to wait on tables to 
keep peace. 

On the other hand Jesus also said, 
"Judge not." Forget about the mote in 
your brother's eye and take out the 
beam in your own. 

And Peter Maurin , who was the 
peasant agitator from France, a 
fo rmer Christian Brother and a 
teacher, said, "Be what you want the 
other fellow to be." 

Peter wrote, and I will paraphrase 
it : People say "They don't do this, they 
don't do that, they ought to do this, 
they ought .to do that." Always "they" 
and never "I." The communitarian 
revolution is basically a personal rev
olution . It starts with 'T' and not with 
"they." One 'T' plus one "I" makes 
two 'Ts" and two 'Ts" make "we." 
"We" is a community and "they" is a 
crowd. 

Maurin wrote too of the need to 
start houses of hospitality where peo
ple could be fed , clothed and shel
tered , where mutual aid could be 
practiced , in every parish , poor and 
rich. 

When a homeless young woman 
came to us and asked where there 
were such houses which we wrote 
about in The Catholic Worker, and 
added bitterly, "Why write about 
them if there is none, and why don't 
you do someth ing yourselves instead 
of writing about what ought to be 
done?" we did indeed start a house. 

The Son of Man, Jesus Christ, had 
no place to lay his head. The birds of 
the ai r have nests and the foxes have 
holes but the Son of Man has no place 
to lay his head, he told his fo llowers, 
or rather those who wished to fo llow 
him. Peter Maurin ( we have had 
houses of hospitality and farms named 
after him since his death in 1949 ) 
lived on the Bowery and Skid Rows of 
the country as well as in the houses 
the groups of young people who fol
lowed him started. They were small 
houses, and some of them began one 
year and lasted a few years until mar
riage and the raising of children in
terfered but they are still starting up, 
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these communes, these souplines for 
direct ac tion, to try to fo llow the 
teachings of Jesus. "I was hungry and 
you gave me to eat, I was homeless 
and you took me in ." There was al
ways some kind of work for a man to 
do in these houses . 

But I can assure you that though 
friends and neighbors will sup.port 
such ventures and unload their super
fluous goods into your lap, there will 
indeed be trials and tribulations. 

The State believes in State owner
ship of the indigent. The State be
lieves that you must be penalized by 
taxes for what you give away unless 
you give through authorized, recog
nized agencies who have tax-exempt 
stand ing. Otherwise what you give 
away, to educate a black student or 
to hou e a fam ily burnt out in a slum 
fi re, will be taxed . 

The work of the famous Mother 
Teresa of India would also be impossi
ble here. She has done much more 
than start homes for people to die in, 
off the streets of Calcutta. Half of her 
charges li ve because they were starv
ing to death and she has restored them 
to li fe. She has started schools, found
ling hospices, a leper village, a center 
fo r handicrafts, clinics, and once she 
started a school under a tree, just 
gathering the children around her. 
The order is mul tiplying and now 
numbers about 600 young women. 

No, I cannot see how the Church 
can use its empty properties for poor 
families. The State is too much with 
us. She does many good things for us, 
this Holy fother the State, as I have 
come to call her, taking the place of 
what we used to call Holy Mother the 
Church. ( This expression is seldom 

"Like the early Christians and early lo/lowers of St. 
Francis, the Church could sell what she has and just 
give to the poor all this tinsel and dross ." 

The State also makes trouble in 
other ways, by ru les and regulations 
-for your own safety and that of the 
common good, of course. 

There are, of cour e, a grea t number 
of empty church properties which 
ought to be used for the poor. Con
vents and rectories could turn their 
top floors into apartments for dis
possessed fami lies. Our seminaries 
without aspirants for the priesthood 
can more eas ily he turned into ecu
menical centers than apartments. In 
Canada, an empty conven t has been 
turned over to Jean Vanier, son of the 
form er Governor General of Canada, 
to start his work for the retarded. He 
already has a village in France called 
L'Arche which is run for these little 
ones of all ages, whose main contribu
tion-and a great one, is that they can 
love and be loved. 

It would be impossib le, he said, to 
do his work in the United States, and 
even in Canada there will be grave 
difficu lties because of rules and regu
lations. He said they are not bothered 
in France, and the poor li ttle houses 
in that small village are fi lled with 
fami lies made up of volunteers and 
their charges. 

used any more. The Church is too 
conscious of her need for renewal.) 
Certa inly we help people get welfare, 
we take advantage of her clinics, her 
rehabil itation programs, her aid to 
dependent children, etc. But the prin
ciple of subsidiarity is lost. There is 
fear on the part of the poor of sterili
zations, abortions, and most of all , 
euthanas ia. 

It would be good perhaps to study 
St. Francis, St. Vincent de Paul, and 
all those other saints who worked for 
the poor. Perhaps like the early Chris
tians and early fo llowers of St. 
Franci. , the Church could sell what 
she has and just give to the poor all 
this tinsel and dross. It would be 
simpler to do that. 

It would save a lot of time and 
trouble if those who control the 
monies and properties of the Church 
should be so mindful of the needy and 
the poor. 

If something is not done, there are 
going to be more riots, more revolu
tions, more bittern ss and hatred, 
leading to more violence. Revolution 
will come along and take over. Mary
knoll property was taken over in 
Tanzania where the Catholic Presi-
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dent, Julius Nyerere, nationalized 
the land and schools and the teachers 
only continue to work until blacks can 
themselves take the positions which 
the whites have too often felt only 
they could hold . 

In Cuba Fidel Castro took over the 
schools and colleges, but many of the 
priests and sisters had already Bed 
fearing the bloody wrath that was 
on ly a generation removed from their 
lives in Spain . ( But the churches are 
still open and there are other pri sts 
from Canada, Belgium and Spain tak
ing ov r th interrupted work of the 
church. minaries and catechetical 
instructions continue. Catechisms 
themselves are printed on Marxist 
govemm nt presses!) 

Time and aga in the Church has 
been stripped of her properties and 
the laws against the Church are still 
on the books in Mexico and France, 
but when I last visited Mexico and 
spoke at the Ursuline school , where 
the exiled nuns from Cuba had taken 
refuge, I found that the Church was 
building again, and still at the walls 
were the shanty towns. 

The Church as institution waxes 
and wanes and institutions become 
corrupt and must put on incorruption, 
as St. Paul wrote. Karl Marx said that 
the capitalist system had within it the 
seeds of its own destruction , and we 
can say that institutions moti va ted 
religiously have within them the seeds 
of their own regeneration. 

Every saint in the Church-and 
Vinoba Bhava says we must teach and 
lea rn through the lives of heroes and 
sa ints-starts out with that sense of 
personal responsibility that Peter 
Maurin so impressed upon our minds. 

We must each one of us "be what 
we want the other fellow to be." We 
must learn from history, secular and 
religious, and take courage and begin 
aga in. My own room is full of books 
and pictures and I have for my enjoy
men t and distraction radio and tele
vision. My closet is full of clothes. I 
mu t begin again to strip myself, not 
only to help the poor, but to put on 
Christ. So how can I write a con-
idered judgment about the Church 

and its property? • 

General Motors' in vestments in South 
Africa have recently been attacked by 
the Episcopal Church. 

Mr. Hergesheimer is treasurer of the Board 
of Missions of The United i\ lethodist Church. 

INVESTMENTS 

Putting our talents to work 
GEORGE L. HERGESHEIMER 

HE BASIC HEASON for having an 
investment program is to pro
duce income in the form of 
dividends, interest and appreci-

ation. It may be for the purpose of 
supplementing income, preparing for 
retirement or a means of livelihood in 
the case of individuals. Foundations, 
trusts and other non-profit organiza
tions develop investment programs to 
fund programs for which they are con
stituted and this is particularly tru e 
in the case of church and church-re
lated organizations which a re trustees 
for designated and undesignated 
funds. It is incumbent on them, there
fore, to produce the greatest amount 
of income, with safety, if they are to 
carry out th e wishes of the donor. The 
prudent man investment theory, if 
you will. 

What is a proper investment for a 
church organization? It is at this point 
the controversy develops. In my opin
ion management is the most impor-

tant factor in determining whether or 
not to invest in a company. Adequate 
fin ancing is important and we must 
be satisfied wi th the program or prod
uct and its merchandising methods. 
Does it perform a needed service and 
are its employee relations good? The 
price earnings ratio is another factor, 
but all of this is impossible without 
good management. 

Much criticism has been directed 
against churches and church agencies 
because of their investments in com
panies that contribute to the war ef
fort in one way or another, the com
pany does business in the Republic of 
South Africa, or something else we 
don't like. The critics argue we should 
not invest in these companies and if 
we have, sell the securities, regardless 
of the consequences, and inves t in 
other companies not so involved . This, 
in my opinion, is a very narrow view. 
If we believe in our cause, why not 
stay with 1t and voice our objections 
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in sto kholders' meetings where it will 
do the most good? \Ve should be pre
par d to accept the will of the ma
jority and not run away from it. There 
are thing about my organization I 
don't like, but I am not going to re ign 
be ause of it. I prefer to stay and try 
to change it. Hemember, the person 
who gave us the money to invest in 
the first place may not agree with our 
position and I believe our first obliga
tion is to that individual. 

Seldom do we hear about the good 
things corpora tions actually do. Ford 
l\lotor Company is involved in the 
war effort and do s business in the 
Republic of South Africa . It builds 
motor cars and trucks, televisions and 
radio ets which benefit millions of 
people. Tt furni shes employment to 
hundreds of thousands of people and 
the Ford Foundation has been a boon 
to mankind . Is all this bad and is it 
not possible its existence in the Re
public of South Africa is beneficial? 
The same thing is true of General 
Motors Corporation and Chrysler. 

I.B.M. and other electronic com
panies are involved in the war effort 
and do business in the Republic of 
South Africa. International airlines 
such as Pan American, T.vV.A. and 
other are involved in the war effort 
and the Republic of South Africa. So 
is American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company and chemical companies 
like DuPont, Dow, Monsanto, Union 
Carbide and others . Are we ready to 
take the position we will not buy Gen
eral Motors, Ford or Chrysler prod
ucts, do away with the marvels of el c
tronics, discontinue air travel, stop 
using the telephone, no longer buy 
anything made of synthetics? If we 
believe the involvement of these com
panies is wrong, then we should boy
cott their products and I don't see this 
happening. Not in vesting in the stock 
of these companies won't affect them 
very much for there are many others 
who will. These are the corporations 
which have helped our country grow 
and whose stock is widely held ; and 
like many others they have the po
tential to produce income in the future 
for the causes we espouse. 

I doubt there is any corporation not 
involved in one wav or another with 
something we don't like. We won't 
buy distillery or tobacco stocks, but 
we'll inves t in container, metal, paper, 
transportation, chemical and commu
nications companies which serve 
them. Isn't it strange little has been 
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said about investments in U.S. Gov
ernment obligati ons? It is the Federal 
Govern ment which has req ues ted our 
corporations to participate in the war 
effort and encouraged them to do 
bus iness in South Africa. Big business 
is responsible fo r the Bedford-Stuyve
sant project and others like it. Banks 
form erly involved in the revolving 
credit arrangement with the Republic 
of South Africa also participated in 
the fin ancing of black banks. One of 
the large ew York banks in the con
sortium has provided invaluable help 
in international finance for one of our 
agencies and at minimal cost. I don't 
understand how we can overlook the 
positiv fa ctors. 

There are those who have related 
the parable of the talents and the 
overthrowing of the money changers 
in the temple by Jesus to this problem 
and interpreted these to mean Jesus 
was against the accumulation and in
vestment of money in any form. I 
don't believe this. Jesus was against 
the misuse and love of money and I 
am sure he does not object to using it 
to do good . 

"Am I my brother's keeper?" is an
other Biblical quotation that could 

be use 1 in connection with the Viet
nam situation . I believe the corpora
tions being criticized are doing good 
in this world, at home and abroad, 
and there are times when I think they 
a re more Christian than we are. 

When we ask our people to support 
The United Methodist Church do we 
ask where the money comes from? 
Will we tum it down if it comes in the 
form of a dividend from a company 
which, at the request of our govern
ment, is engaged in the war effort , or 
does business in South Africa? I doubt 
it. 

We should, perhaps, stay away 
from tobacco and distillery companies, 
although many of our members use 
both, and evaluate a company on the 
basis of its investment potential. An 
in vestment program for permanent or 
trust funds which has as its goal the 
protection of principal and production 
of as much income as possible is in
surance that the work of the church 
will continue long after the donor i 
gone. This is rea lly putting our talents 
to work. Let's stop this hypocrisy and 
do all we can to provide the necessary 
funds for support of our church pro
grams. • 

One factor in the increased concern over investments is the Vietnam war. Here, 
three clergymen lead a protest service at Trinity Episcopal Church on Wall Street 
"to expose and atone for churches' i11vestments in war industries." From le ft , Fr. 
Redm ond McGoldrick, SJ .; Fr. David Kirk , fou11der of Emmaus Ho·use in Harlem; 
and the Rev. Boxton Brya11t. a United Methodist minister. 
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''WOE TO YOU, scribes and 
Pharisees, hypocrites! 
for you tithe mint and 
dill and cummin, and 

have neglected the weightier matters 
of the law, justice and mercy and 
fa ith .... " 

American churches will no longer 
be able to keep their investments in a 
s cret, secular corner. Protestant de
nominations, and to some degree the 
Roman ' Catholic Church, are increas
ingly confronted with the fact that 
they must develop a clear set of social 
guidelines for investments. 

Questions about investments are 
coming from all sides and quarters. 
The basic discovery by inquisitive 
churchmen has been that denomina
tions are investing hundred of mil
lions of church dollars in stocks and 
bonds . How is it, these analysts ask, 
that such investments can be made 
without even a glancing reference to 
the church's statemen ts on racism, pol
lu tion, Southern Africa, war, Latin 
America? Suddenly it seems that the 
church has two separate pockets, one 
fi lled with moral resolutions, the oth r 
with invested dollars. What does it 
mean if a denomination has passed a 
resolution discouraging investment in 
South Africa while its very boards and 
agencies are heavy investors in com
panies key to the South African econ
omy? What does it mean when Prot
estant churches have firm resolutions 
opposing the war in Vietnam yet over 
$500 million worth of investments in 
the top 100 defense contractors? What 
does it mean that the church is com
mitted to racial equality through years 
of resolutions yet holds shares in an 
overtly racially discriminatory com
pany? 

These questions and issues are not 
new to the churches but the intensity 
wi th which they are being ra ised is 
new. 

As far back as 1963 the General 
A sembly of the United Presbyterian 
Church, U.S.A. instructed boards and 
agencies to bring their investment 
policies and their contracts for goods 
and services in line with General 
Assembly pronouncements on equal 
opportunity employment. The 1964 
General Assembly also authorized and 
encouraged boards and agencies to 
use a "tithe" of their investment fun ds 
to support ventures in racially inte
grated housing. Led by the Roman 
Ca tholics, many denominations have 
tangibly acted on this kind of initia-

INVESTMENTS 

Bringing 
Investments 
And Social 
Concerns 
Together 

TIM SMITH 

tive by joining Project Equality, a 
covenant among churches and syna
gogues to purchase goods only with 
firms which commit themselves to 
equal opportunity employment. 

On the investment side one of the 
key case studies in the history of social 
investment was the bank campaign 
against ten American banks which 
were part of a $40 million revolving 
credit arrangement with the racist 
government of South Africa. Origi
nating in 1965 with a core of students 
at Union Theological Seminary, the 
campaign spread to Protestant de
nominations. A series of meetings 
was held between executives of the 
banks involved and churches which 
were depositers and stockholders. 
After lengthy dialogues, pressure in
creased for churches to withdraw 
accounts from the ten banks. Such 
public withdrawals served both to put 
economic pressure on the banks plus 
educate a ' ider public about the 
support these banks provided for the 
pro-apartheid government. Consider
ing the widespread church constitu-
ncy, there was the possibility for 

considerable decen tralized pressure on 
the banks. 

The American Committee on Africa 
recorded over $23 million withdrawn 
in protest. In a prolonged series of 
moves the National Division of the 
Board of Missions withdrew a ten 
million dollar stock portfolio from 

~fr. Smith is with the Council for Chris
ti an Social Action of the United Church of 
Christ. 

First National City Bank and the 
(then) Women's Division of The 
Methodist Church withdrew its ac
count. TI1e Episcopal Church, the 
United Church of Christ and the 
United Presbyterian Church had all 
passed resolutions committing them
selves to withdrawal from the banks 
when the loan was dissolved, sup
posedly on the instigation of the South 
African government, which stated it no 
longer n eded the capital. There was 
considerable United Nations pressure 
on Chemical Bank New York Trust 
Company at that time, causing much 
speculation that an accommodation 
had been reached between the banks 
and the South African government so 
neither would have to lose face pub
licly. A large proportion of the eco
nomic, moral and political pressure on 
the banks had come from or on the 
instigation of Protes tant churches. 

The bank campaign became an in
stant model for campaigns around 
other corporations. During its course 
it had raised a number of important 
questions. Among them loomed the 
question of who made decisions about 
the use of the churches' investment 
and depository power. Too often the 
answer was a small group of Wall 
Street bankers and lawyers sitting on 
the investment committees. The pos
sible conflict of interest when such 
committees faced decisions on chal
lenging corporate policies became 
obvious. The present composition of 
investment committees must be broad
ened to include a more meaningfu l 
cross-section of the church with a 
wider degree of social involvement. 

"I wish attendance 
w~ up Y1 I ike
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Another question arose about the 
closed nature of church stock port
folios . In some denominations port
folios remained behind lock and key. 
Should socially concerned churchm n 
have access to those portfolios for 
analysis and criticism? The question 
has led to demands for open port
fo lios on all levels of the chu rch. 

What might be considered a nega
tive legacy from the bank campaign 
was the quick assumption on the part 
of ome that the best way to challenge 
a corporation was to make a public 
purification and sell the stock. Early 
reformers tried to create a "clean 
portfolio," but this quickly appeared 
futile. Later, spurred by the use of 
church stock proxies to join Saul Alin
sky and FIGHT versus Eastman 
Kodak, the strategy against corpora
tions was refin ed. Rather romantically, 
some churchmen began to see proxy 
fights as a means of bringing increased 
ocia l sensitivity to the corporation 

as well as stockholder democracy. Re
cent blunt lessons at the Gulf Oil 
stockholders' meeting changed that 
perception . Gulf was challenged for its 
support of Portuguese colonialism 
through its investment in the colony 
of Angola. The refusal of Gulf's chair
man to allow church critics to explain 
their position in detail reminded 
challengers that stockholder meetings 
are basically legally required public 
relations events in which questions of 
social concern are often given short 
shrift. Although the 1970 General 
l'dotors stockholders meeting had a 
superficial appearance of stockholder 
democracy in action , management 
held all the cards in its hand and 
therefore could afford to look as if it 
welcomed open criticism. 

"The Church has two separate pockets, one filled 
with moral resolutions and the other filled with in
vested dollars ." 

The disconnected responses of 
churches to the challenges of the 
banks, Eastman Kodak, Gulf and G.M. 
has led many denominations to engage 
in a comprehensive review of invest
ment priori ties and the question of 
"socia l investment." The Unitarian 
Universalist Association fini shed its re
view in 1968 providing added impetus 
to the decision of the 1969 General 
Synod of the United Church of Christ 
to form a review committee "to estab
lish criteria and make recommenda
tions toward substantia l use of invest
ments ... to promote maximum social 
impact based on General Synod poli
cies." The Episcopalians broadened a 
committee originally focused on in
vestment in Southern Africa to be
come a Social Criteria Committee. 
The 1970 General Assembly of the 
United Presbyterian Church estab
lished a committee to review invest
ment policies . Many other denomina
tions seem to have followed suit to 
varying degrees. 

Theologica lly, social policies and in
vestment policies are inevitably re
lated . One theologian reflecting on 
church investment policy suggests 
that a constant Christian theme is 
stewardship. Stewardship has to do 
with power, and money and owner
ship are both forms of power which 
must fall under the demands of re
sponsible stewardship. 

Mirrored in the poster .. Not to de
cide is to decide" is the belief that 
political neutralism is a myth. A non
decision is a decision on behalf of the 
status quo. The use of private eco
nomic power has never been morally 
neutra l. To refuse to put church in
vestment policies under scrutiny is to 
exercise one's stewardship and power 
in favor of the way things are, hardly 
consistent with the urgency expressed 
in denomina tional resolutions. Given 
the power that the modern corpora
tion exercises over so many facets of 
our lives, how can one argue per
suasively that investments should not 
be deliberately used to put some eco
nomic muscle behind the church's 
verbalized ideals about the behavior 
of a corporation in society? 

Three approaches seem to have 
sprung from the discussion of social 
investment. First is "creative invest
ment" or investment in a bank or com
pany which mirrors a church's con
cern for racial justice, peace, world 
development, ecology, etc. Possibili
ties include investments or deposits in 
a black bank more open to loans to 
black people than white banks; or in
vestment in a housing corporation 
which leases to blacks; or a corpora
tion manufacturing special pollution 
control devices. Such investments may 
necessitate a willingness to invest in a 
high-risk enterprise. Traditionally 
church investments have been made 
under the "prudent man" rule which 
seeks to maximize return at the low
est risk possible. Here the criteria of 
social return also enters in. However, 
there is no automatic reason why 
such an investment entails high risk or 
loss in capital. Even if only a small 
percen tage of the holdings of the 
churches and non-profit institutions 
w re invested in this way, given the 
cumulative size of holdings, the im
pact could be significant. 

" The Lord 9iveth ... ~nd the. l..ct-d tokelti OWlY f' 

A second mode of responsible in
vestment may be termed "incentive 
investment." It would attempt to en
courage socially progressive manage
m nt policies by investing in com
pan ies actively engaged in educating 
hard-core un employed. There need be 
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no fin ancial jeopardy in this form of 
investment. This knowledge of criteria 
for investment might stimulate man
agement to more thoughtful or pro
gr sive policies. 

Most controversial is the use of in
vestm nt power in campaigns against 
corporations. Traditionally churches 
have not invested in corporations 
which they considered immoral. For 
instance for years it has been ana
thema to buy tobacco or liquor stocks. 
As the issues have broadened, many 
have urged the sale or "non-purchase" 
of morally offensive stocks. 

One example of this was the sale 
by many groups of Dow Chemical 
stock to protest Dow's manufacture 
of napalm. ( Concurrently Dow got 
out of the napalm business.) The 
Women's Division of the United 
Methodist Church sold all its Dow 
stock, worth about $400,000. Recently, 
more sophisticated tactics have been 
urged. 

The tac tic of pressuring corporations 
through widespread campaigns has 
firm theological grounding. Reinhold 

iebuhr is but one of many analys ts 
who cl arly explain that unljke some 
individuals a corporation is not likely 
to respond to a pure appeal to corpo
rate conscience. Instead the self-in
tere t of the corporation must be 
touched, the "collective ego" in Nie
buhr's terms, reached, to press a 
corporation into responding. This is 
obvious good sense. Corporations are 
not going to run their practices based 
on a grand benevolence; the history 
of the labor movement quickly re
minds us of that. Corporate respon
sibility is almost always a response to 
outside pressure influencing a com
pany's self-interes t. Constant attempts 
by church stockholders to persuade 
corporations through correspondence, 
visits and public statements are 
options, of course. However, churches 
should realize that corporations are 
masters of the public relations field 
and are eager to present their be t 
image. The case by the church should 
be welJ-prepared , hardnosed and fully 
researched so that a true dialogue be
tween equally prepared peers can oc
cur. The step beyond dialogue is 
probably the most important for it 
necessitates sustained public pressure. 

Saul Alinsky has shown himself a 
master at running hard-hitting cam
paigns against corporations, publicly 
embarrassing management and mobi
lizing enough public pressure to affect 

policy. The question of course is how 
to pinch that corporate self-interest, 
that "collective ego." Too often 
churchmen, still out of touch with the 
lessons of the labor and civil rights 
movements, immediately assume that 
a "dialogue" between concerned 
churchmen and management will 
bring the desired results. This is basi
ca lly an elitist appeal to conscience 
rather than an attempt to build pres
sure. Often these same churchmen are 
co-opted into a pro-business position 
or remain closeted in corporate board 
rooms without demanding pressure 
and action from their constituency. 

One of the more recent forums for 
ac tion has been the annual stockhold
ers meeting. Saul Alinsky and FIGHT 
challenged Eastman Kodak over a hir
ing dispute in 1967. At Kodak's an
nual meeting Howard Spragg of the 
United Church Board for Homeland 
Ministries rose amid catcalls to add 
church support to Alinsky's pressure. 
In the end such pressure bore fruit. 

More sophisticated legal use of the 
stockholders meeting has been evi
denced by Campaign GM, a group of 
hard-working lawyers, who managed 
to get three issues on the General 
Motors proxy statement thereby forc
ing each investor to decide whether to 
vote for or against management on is
sues of open social import. The edu
cational success of this tactic was enor
mous. 

The New York Times credits Ralph 
Nader with being the prime influence 
in reducing the number of traffic 
deaths by demanding adequate safety 
devices on cars . Nader's exposes and 
tactics are too strident and abusive 
for many churchmen who seem to 
have forgotten the similar tone of the 

Old Testament prophets. Howeve1 
Nader's tactics bring results and if our 
goal is to have social impact then per
haps the church should put aside its 
reticence and use its investment 
power in the numbers of ways avail
able, joining Naderite crusades. 

The real question is between a de
sire for relatively clean hands and 
pure holdings and effective social im
pact. If one desires to be effective in 
challenging a corporation both the 
"non-purchase" or public sale of stock 
will have minimal effect. The market 
price of a stock would seldom be af
fec ted by such sales . However, there 
probably are times when a corporate 
practice is so flagrantly in violation of 
Christian precepts as understood by 
the church and where moral pressure 
on the company is likely to be futile, 
that a stock should not be bought or 
should be publicly sold outright, as 
long as it is clear that the effect on the 
corporation is negligible. 

The need for a "social investment" 
policy on the part of the churches is 
long overdue. Churches must view 
with urgency and seriousness the fact 
that investment portfolios cannot be 
kept in one pocket and social resolu
tions in another. • 

RESOURCE " Corporations and 
Churches : Guide fo r Research and 
Action " Theologica l analysis, in tro
ducto ry steps in resea rching corpora
tions, socia l criter ia, li st of research 
and action cen ters such as the Coun
ci l on Economic Prioriti es and 
NARMIC, and a complete bibliog
raphy. Available from Frank White, 
Director, Church Resources Studies, 
National Counci l of Churches, Room 
576, 475 Riverside Drive, N.Y., N.Y. 
10027. 
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"Oh no, not another fact-flnding 
group!" said our hostess in Beirut. She 
was smiling as she said it, of course, 
welcoming us nonetheless . t- !y thought 
was that she could be pardoned for 
being less than enthusiastic about the 
purposes of our trip ; since the Ameri
can King-Crane Commission in 1919, 
the Arabs have had more than their 
share of fact-finding missions whose 
fl ndings have been ignored. 

~1any Want Peace 
We did unearth some "facts." The 

most important of these is that there 
there are a lot of people in the !iddle 
East today who definitely want peace. 
More than that, you can even hear 
voices tabulating the price of peace 
and saying they'll still buy. But, un
fortunately, few of these are really 
convinced the other side is ready to 
bargain. 

"True justice in this situation," said 
a Palestinian refugee from Jaffa now 
living in Amman, Jordan, "would be 
to have all the Jews go back to where 
they came from so that all the Pales
tinians can go back to Palestine. That 
wou ld be justice. But we are realistic 
and know that is impossible. So we 
are ready to accept less than full 
justice in order that there might be 

Mr. Brercster rcas one of four journalists 
to visit Egypt, Lebanon, Syria , Jordan 
and Israel for the Associated Chu rch 
Press in November. He was formerly a 
short-term missionary in Iran . 
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peace." Asked what that "less than fu ll 
justice" price would be, he responded , 
"I think a Palestine made up of the 
\ Vest Bank and possibly Gaza would 
be acceptable if peace could be as-
ured." The \Vest Bank is that area of 

Jordan which on the map looks like 
a hump in a jigsaw puzzle "locked 
into" Israel; it and Eas t Jerusalem 
were captured from Jordan during the 
six-day war of June, 1967. Gaza is a 
narrow strip of Egyptian land on the 
t- Iediterranean which, as the Israelis 
say, "points like a dagger" to Tel Aviv. 
In both Gaza and the West Bank 
there is an overwhelming majority of 
Palestinians. And both have been oc
cupied by Israel since the June War. 

"My basic approach," said a mem
ber of th e left-wing fapam party in 
Israel's Knesset ( parliamen t ), "is that 
Palestine historically stretches from 
sea to desert. So there should be here 
a geopoli tical unity of two nations
Palestine and Israel. In the past, my 
party tried to offer the idea of a bi
na tional state. That idea is no longer 
realistic. But there can be a bi-state 
land here. The Palestinians constitute 
a majority on the Wes t Bank. I'm 
ready to consider that and Gaza as a 
harbor and a passage between the two 
as a Palestinian state. You have to do 
something." 

The idea is indeed growing in the 
Middle East that "you have to do 
something." The son of Moshe Dayan 
was reported recently to have said he 
would even go so far as to give up 

You have to 
do somethingl 
CHARLES E. BREWSTER 

East Jerusalem if thereby peace could 
be assured. A Lebanese man, looking 
around at the lobby of his near-empty 
hotel, made it clear that peace for him 
is desirable for economic reasons • 
alone, if fo r no other. It was his idea 
that Lebanese long ago accepted the 
fact of Israel's existence, though the 
position of moderates in Lebanon was 
rudely shaken when Israeli com
mandos blew up a dozen planes in the 
Beirut airport in December of 1968. 

In Egypt as well the desire for 
peace is unmistakable. By agreeing to 
the 'ovember 22, 1967 resolution of 
the Uni ted ations Securi ty Council 
(called Resolution 242 ) they feel they 
have already accepted Israel's main 
condition for peace, that is, the recog
nition of her right to existence. What 
about the Palestinians? Well, some 
say, that is something to be worked 
out with them, it's not the business of 
the Syrians, or the Egyptians, or the 
Lebanese. Their concern, they say, is 
that Israel agree to the United a
tions resolutions, remove herself from 
the occupied Egyptian territory, and 
get on with the job of peace. 

In Israel we heard a 24-year-old 
student at the Hebrew University, 
who the previous weekend had been 
in the Negev with his army reserve 
uni t, say that he was probably "an 
extremist" with little inclination to 
trus t the Arabs. "The last thing I want 
to see," he said in heavily accented 
English, "is fo r me or my children or 
my wife led to a gas chamber or 
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killed or raped, but I also would not 
like to see my sons being militaristic, 
to go to the army forty or fifty days of 
the year and talking about militaristic 
subjects all the time. I want to build 
a peaceful society, together with the 
Arabs also." 

There would seem to be more and 
more people, like the Palestinian refu
gee from Jaffa and the Hebrew Uni
versity student, who, though bitter, 
are willing to say "but" or "neverthe
less." They are the reason why Angli
can Archbishop George Appleton, a 
somewhat impartial observer in Jeru
salem, feels that ninety percent of the 
people in the Middle East want peace 
and are grateful for the cease-fire. 
This is not to say there is any meeting 
of minds or growing consensus on the 
form of peace. Or even on the form of 
the bargaining itself. 

The Palestinians Are in the Forefront 
The second observation one can 

make after even the shortest of trips 
to the Middle East is that the Pales
tinians are now front and center. 
They will have to be a part of any 
peace negotiations ,_,Of course, you can 
still hear in Israel echoes of Golda 
Meir's statement several years ago 
that the Palestinians do not exist. Now 
she says that if guerrilla leader Yassir 
Arafat is going to be head of a Pales
tinian state she sees nothing wrong 
with negotiating with him. Some Is
raelis still say they don't know what a 
Palestinian is. A member of the 
Knesset, from the hawkish C ahal 
group, said he thought he was a "Pal
estinian" because he lived in Palestine 
before it became a Jewish state in 
1948. So as far as he was concerned 
"there are only two groups, Arabs and 
Jews." And we were told at the For
eign Ministry office that a recent book 
published in Israel makes the claim 
that most Palestinian Arabs arrived 
after the Jews in the early part of this 
century. They were, so goes this line, 
attracted by Jewish prosperity and 
economic expertise. 

The new importance of the Pales
tinians can be measured by the swift 
rise of such fanciful and erroneous 
histories to discredit them. For noth
ing is more sure in the Middle East 
than that a peace which does not in
clude the Palestinian Arabs will be 
hollow and short lived at best. As one 

Th e tomb of the lat e Egyptian President 
Gama/ Abdel Nasser is at the site in 
Cairo of a mosque he helped build. 
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The Gopie Church of Egypt 
can trace its history back to St . Mark , 

who settled in Alexandria . Th e Church 
is currently experiencing a revival 

of interest in religion, especially among 
young people in Egypt. On a Friday 

night, 3,000 turned out to hear Bishop 
Shinodna in St . Mark's Cathedral 

discuss the Bible (top. ) At least twice as old 
as the Coptic Church, however, are 

the ruins of the ancient Temple of Karnak 
at Luxor (above). (Right) A porter 

in the streets. An even greater 
burden is that of securing peace in 

the Middle East . 
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American in Beirut noted, "No settle
ment between, say, just Egypt and 
Israel will make any difference to the 
Palestinians." 

In a sense, the Palestinians have 
been the victim of their friends as well 
as their enemies, for few things do 
them a greater disservice than their 
image, fostered by necessity for 
twenty-two years by United Nations 
and religious humanitarian groups, as 
a poor bedraggled people living off 
the world's charity. While the plight 
of the refugees has been stated fre
quently, it has rarely been pointed 
out that scores of thousands of Pales
tinians have never received a piaster 
in charity, though they lost everything 
with the creation of the Jewish State 
and the subsequent war. They live in 
major cities in the Middle East, fre
quently attain important positions in 
the professions, are proud of their own 
personal struggles against great odds. 
Furthermore, once they have "made 
it" they do not generally forget those 
who have not. One such person, Mrs. 
Issam Abdul Hadi, is associated with 
an orphanage for the children of Pal
estinian martyrs ("terrorists" to Is
rael ) in Amman and is chairman of 
the General Union of Palestinian 
Women. "After 1964,'' says Mrs. Abdul 
Hadi, "we women became very inter
ested in political affairs. . . . We 
fought and demanded that the men 
give us our freedom then . After 1967 
every man had to accept the new 
situation of the women and her work 
and activities." Mrs. Abdul Hadi and 
her seventeen-year-old daughter were 
arrested by the Israelis and held for 
forty-five days in prison. Her daugh
ter, she says, was tortured twice by 
the Israelis, "but they couldn't get any 
confession so they expelled us to the 
East Bank." Her view on the hijack
ings-the "other image" of the Pales
tinians- "We are totally against it. 
Passengers are not the enemy." 

Another Palestinian who has de
voted herself to helping the less fortu
nate is Dr. Salwa Khuri Otaqui, a 
widow, who lives in East Jerusalem 
but travels all over the West Bank 
and the large cities of the Middle East 
for the Near East Council of Churches 
giving advice on family centers and 
baby clinics. Her resentment over the 
way in which her people have become 
"the scapegoats for the guilt of the 
West in not doing something for the 
Jews" in World War II has not 
stopped her from rendering continu-
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ous service to the health of Palestinian 
children. ( One might feel free to 
quote more fuJly from Dr. Otaqui, ex
cept that she is the type of person 
-intelligent, a leader, committed to 
her people, but not a 'revolutionist'
who is most likely to be expeJled on 
five minutes notice at 3:00 a.m. by the 
Israeli authorities. Suffice to note that 
she is le s than enthusiastic about a 
"West Bank Palestine," certainly as 
long as Israel continues its policy of 
annexation of Jerusalem.) 

In part, the appeal of Al Fatah, the 
major guerrilla organization, is that it 
has overcome the traditional antipathy 
in the Middle East toward "dirtying 
one's hands" in menial work after one 
has achieved middle class status. "The 
Fatah," said a Palestinian student at 
the American University of Bei rut, 
"has be n the most suitable solution 
to the political, social and psychologi
cal condition we are in . If you go and 
see th e condition in the camps you 
will see most of the clinics are built 
by Al Fatah . They have the kitchens, 
the schools, the clinics. Even Yassir 
Arafat doesn't expect to be treated 
better than someone else. The fighters 
are working in the fields with the 
peasants." We saw the camps and 
verified the story-and the kids all 
shouted that they love Arafat. It is 
this new consciousness that th Pal
estinian nation is "one nation" with 
one purpose and not separate individ
uals going their own way that is the 
new fact in the Middle East. 

Trust Must Grow 
Thirdly, there are still too few peo

ple in the Middle East who have at
tempted to walk in the other person's 
sandals. It is , of course, as presump
tuous of the outsider to be cavalier 
with someone's sentiments as to be 
generous with someone else's land. 
Outsiders have done too much of both 
in the Middle East. This outsider, 
however, went looking for people who 
could empathize, even if not agree 
with, the other side's point of view. 
The search was frequently unre
warded. 

For instance, the line of thought 
favored probably by most Palestinians 
and many Arabs is that Palestine 
should be a secular, democratic, bi
national state for both Jews and 
Arabs, with privileges for no par ticu
lar religion. "Religion," said one 
thoughtful Palestinian student in 
Beiru t, "has to be something separate 
from the state, without coming at the 
expense of others as in Israel." Fine. 
There are many Israelis who also want 
a separation of synagogue and state. 
But the Israeli certainly has the right 
to ask what models, if any, are avail
able fo r such a secular, bi-national 
state for Jews and Arabs. Certainly 
not "secular" I raq, wi th its harsh 
repression of Jews and its largely un
fl attering history of relations to Kurds. 
Certainly not "secular" Sudan, with its 
harsh repression of Blacks and Chris
tians. And if a state founded on one 
religion is so anachronistic, why is not 

there an outcry against Pakistan? Said 
one Israeli , "The Arab is not at the 
state where he is ready to live with 
me as the lion with the lamb. We 
must be more practical" (Another 
said, "When the time comes, says a 
proverb, fpr the lion to live with the 
lamb, we want to be the lion.") So 
for the time being, Israelis prefer to 
believe good fences make good neigh
bors. 

But if Arabs have given little 
thought to Jewish response to their 
idea of a bi-national state, Jews have 
given almost no thought to Arab re
sponse to the Law of Return. As 
things stand now, a Jewish person in 
Scarsdale, New York, who has never 
seen Israel, can take up immediate 
citizenship there (while retaining his 
U.S. citizenship ), but an Arab family 
which can trace its history in Jaffa 
back to the fifteenth century has only 
the slimmest chance of being per
mitted to return. "We intend to have a 
Jewish State," said one Israeli. "Not 
more than England is English or 
Sweden is Swedish, but roughly- the 
same." Inasmuch as the Law of Re
turn invites aJI Jews of the world to 
settle in Israel, it is, say the Arabs, a 
clear contradiction of the Israeli argu
ment that the land cannot accommo
date all the Arabs who left. It also 
fu els the Arab belief that Israel is es
sentiaJly expansionist. 

One seventy-five-year old Arab in 
the West Bank said very simply what 
he thought must be the bas is for a 

( Left ) Jews in Egypt were a respected 
and affluent minority 11ntil 1956, 
when Ben-Gurion's Israel ioined France 
and Britain in trying to overthrow 
President Nasser. Th e U.S. forced the 
withdrawal of the invaders. Now there 
are few Jews in Egypt , as seen by 
this empty synagogue. ( Right ) Fatah 
posters in Syria proclaim the allegiance 
of many to the role of "freedom 
fighters." ( Bottom ) Despite the ideals 
of socialism, there is no decline in 
Arab countries in the number of in
dividual entrepreneurs. 
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Mr. Uri AvMry, member 
of KMsset: "There will be 
no peace in the MU/die 
East if the Palestinians are 
not recognized ." 

Mr. Abramov, a member 
of the Knesset (parliament 
of Israel) : "Am I a Pale
stinian? I think I am. It is 
an 01tificial term." 

Mr. Gizzet, a spokesman 
at Israel's Foreign Mims
try: "Th e fa cile assump
tion that Israel w ill simply 
commit suicide and the 
Palestinians will take over 
is not in the cards." 

way out of this dilemma. The Jews 
who are here now, he said, must be 
allowed to stay. The Arabs who were 
here must be offered the choice of 
compensation or return , as the United 
Nations stipulated. Only then can a 
framework be established for peace. 

Israelis argue that the Palestinians 
have become a hate-filled people, after 
twenty-two years of misery and bitter
ness. It would be folly, they say, to let 
them return. But do the Israelis intend 
to let the same thing happen to the 
Displaced Persons of the 1967 war (of 
which only a small percentage have 
been allowed to return after three 
years) and then claim that they too 
have become a potential fifth column? 
Some Israelis think they will have a 
problem eventually with the half mil
lion or so Arabs who are now Israeli 
citizens. "We are not happy that they 
are with us," said an official in the 
Foreign Ministry. "This is the size of 
it. We shall have a problem with them 
eventually, I am sure, and it will be
come more serious in the manner the 
French Canadian problem has be
come more serious, or the Greek
Turkish problem in Cyprus, or the 
problem of the Blacks in America. I t 
will become more serious here." 

It certainly will. And it won't be 
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helped much by one theory on the 
Arab refu gees heard frequently in Is
rael. It is the "exchange of popula
tions" theory. A member of the Knes
set put it this way : "Twenty-two years 
ago the U.N. decided the Arabs were 
entitled to a choice, to return or be 
compensated . But after twenty-two 
years the situation changed because 
since that time Israel took in 600,000 
Jews who escaped persecution from 
Arab countries . ... So what in fac t 
happened was an exchange of popula
tion , an unforeseen exchange." A stu
dent at Hebrew University, who was 
using this argumen t, at least had the 
grace to preface it with: "This may 
sound brutal, but . .. " And another 
recognized that it only became diffi
cult for Jews to live in Egypt after 
the 1956 campaign in which David 
Ben-Gurion, Guy Mollet, and Anthony 
Eden attempted to topple President 
Nasser. 

Other areas of insensitivity on all 
sides include, of course, rival "claims" 
to Jerusalem. One's own claims to it 
are maximized and the enemy's mini
mized, one's own "cl secrations" are 
minimized and the other's maximized. 
A Christian Arab hit the low point in 
objectivity with: "Moses never saw 
Jerusalem, Mohammed came in a 

dream, but Jesus redeemed all of 
humanity there." For their part, Is
raelis are swiftly building huge apart
ment complexes in the northern sector 
of Jerusalem, to be called "Eshkol Vil
lage." It is all being built illegally on 
Arab land. Called "A New Concept 
in Modern Living," Ramat Eshkol is 
in fact the oldest concept of all : the 
claim of squatters' rights. 

Give Compromise a Chance 
Probably no problem in history has 

attracted the attention of so many of 
the world's great minds as has the 
Arab-Israeli conflict. The literature on 
the subject far surpasses, I think, in 
depth and scope the literature on 
southern Africa, Vietnam, world 
hunger, the population explosion, etc. 
Some, of course, will say that part of 
the problem is what has been written 
on the subject (of which this article 
may be proof). 

Nevertheless, I believe "that the 
spirit of compromise is growing in the 
Middle East. A Palestinian in the 
West Bank said, "I recognize that my 
people have been recalcitrant. We 
must not continue to be the cause for 
vast sums of money to be spent on 
a rmaments in this part of the world. 
... " An Israeli , speaking about the 
refugees of the 1948 war, said, "I don't 
wish to say who was right and who 
was wrong. It was a mutually created 
problem." So there must be, he said, 
a mutually created solution . More and 
more people on both sides recognize 
that the no-war, no-peace situation 
cannot go on indefinitely. Once the 
spirit of compromise is the dominant 
force in the Middle East, the details 
of the negotiations-the shape of the 
table, who sits with whom-can prob
ably be worked out. 

If the spirit of compromise grows 
in the Middle East it will not be be
cause of the teachings of the Old Tes
tament, the New Testament or the 
Koran, which rarely mention that 
spirit. Political realists must win out 
over the proof-texters. God's Spirit di
rects neither an Israeli half-track nor 
a fedayeen ambush. His love encom
passes Canaanite as well as Hebrew, 
Arab as well as Jew, the Arab refugee 
from Jaffa and the Israeli recruit in 
the Negev. Might does not make right 
in the Middle East, any more than 
anywhere else. But the spirit of com
promise does often approach what is 
right. That spirit must be given a 
chance. • 



Text by Mary Collinson 

Photos by Don Collinson 

H EROS OF GEMSBOK graze in the 
sparse brown grass, the hump-shoul
dered wildebeeste walk single-file 
across the l\1akarikari Salt Pan to a 
shallow wa terhole, small apricot
colored Bushmen go out across the 
scorch ing Kalahari to look for tubers 
and melons; in the Thamalakane 
River a hippo softly breaks the water 
as he surfaces, snorting and blowing; 
a pink cloud of flamingoes wheels 
off toward Lake Ngami, and a man 
steps silently info a dugout canoe. A 
school bell rings, and just a few 
hundred fee t from the hippo and fla
mingoes, students shiver a little and 
gather for morning prayers at the 
new Maun Secondary School. On the 
hippo's side of the river, a new baby 
cries its first objection at the Maun 
Maternity Centre. 

The man in his dugout, the mother 
with her new baby, and the young 
students have brought United Meth
odists here to northwest Bostwana. 

Botswana in Perspective 
The four-year old Republic of Bots

wana is a landlocked country in 
central southern Africa. It is bordered 
on the east and south by Rhodesia 
and South Africa, and on the west 
and north by South-West Africa. 
Botswana is about the size of France 
with a population of approximately 
600,000, or a population density of 
about 2.5 per square mile. 
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(Le~ ) Th e maternity center at Maun must rely on nurses' aides to care for the 
700 babies born there every year. (Top ) Carpenters quickly nail up the trusses to com

plete the last classroom. Staff for the school (bottom, left to right) are Miss Susan 
Campbell, Mr. Dilebanye, the Rev . Ovid Stine, Mrs . Ma1Ja Stine, Mr. Tom Mollan , 

and Mr. Burkholder. Th ey work in a dry and thirsty land (above right) . 



The Kalahari Desert covers much 
of the country, and in all of Botswana 
the rainfall is low and sporadic. There 
is very little surface water, but the 
vegetation is so adapted that there is 
grass and bush cover where it is not 
overgrazed, even in much of the Kala
hari. There are few places where 
there is a permanent water supply, 
the Okavango Delta and the Chobe 
River being the notable exceptions. 
Life and economic activity are con
centrated there and along the more 
developed eastern edge of the coun
try. The water of the Okavango 
Delta is not runoff from Botswana's 
rainfall, but is water brought from 
tropical Angola, with the great river 
emptying its contents inland rather 
than in the sea. 

The Zulu expansion under Chaka in 
the 1800's caused the displacement of 
their neighboring tribes. This un
heaval in southern Africa in tum 
touched off successive waves of migra
tion, sending several tribes into Bots
wana. With the exception of the Bush
man ( Sarwa) and the Bakgalagadi, 
most of the people of Botswana are 
cattlemen who grow some crops. 
However, they all share the hardship 
of living on a subsistence level, under 
a burning sun . . . waiting for rain . 

United Methodist Involvement 
From as early as 1963, Dr. Marshall 

Murphree, United Methodist mission
ary in Rhodesia, had been studying 
the needs and opportunities for the 
church to serve in what was then the 
British Protectorate of Bechuanaland, 
especially in the isolated northwest 
comer. In 1968 the Africa Central 
Conference of the United Methodist 
Church held its quadrennial confer
ence in Gaberone, capital of Bots
wana. Many of the delegates from 
Congo, Rhodesia, Mozambique, An
gola, and South Africa were seeing 
Botswana for the first time. Conse
quently when they hea rd about the 
urgent need for help in northwest 
Botswana they were able to under
stand something of the severity of per
sonal hardship in this semi-arid coun
try. 

Here was a need, in fact, that com
pelled them to lift their eyes from 
their needs at home as they thought 
about what they might be able to do 
to help. 

The government Minister of Works 
and Communication came to the con
fe rence and invited their assistance. A 
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(Top) Tlii girl had a chance to go to high school at Maun 
because this !J l'ar, for the first time, there was a school within 
300 miles of her home. (Below) Slwkawe v illagl'rs discuss 
their nwdical needs. (Oppos ite page) British missionary nurse, 
Pat Hallamby, makes her -sc/1edulcd visit at thC' Shorobe vil
lage clinic where she treats Ot'er 3 ,000 patients in a year. 

representative of the United Con
gregational Church of Southern Af
rica (UCCSA) said, "We will wel
come cooperation with open arms." 

In response the church in Africa 
decided to take a "giant step." For 
the first time they committed them
selves to joint action on a mission 
project outside their own borders. 

Preliminary Steps 
First, it was decided that since the 

United Congregational Church had a 
church at Maun with a Botswana pas
tor, we would reinforce this church. 

From the facts already known, the 
delegates saw it was essential to ex
pand the medical services and to plan 
for a high school at Maun. They se
lected a Botswana Committee with 
Marshall Murphree as its chairman to 
continue with the study and act in 
behalf of the conference. Medical and 
educational missionaries were sent to 
make an extended study of the needs 
and make recommendations. 

The Province of Ngamiland in 
northwest Botswana is quite effective
ly cut off from the rest of the country 
by the Kalahari to the south, the 
Makarikari Salt Pan to the east, and 
Chobe National Park to the north
west. There is a very modest estimate 
of some 43,000 people on the periph
ery of the Okavango Delta. Recently 
an all-weather road has been built to 
Maun, and there are also weekly 
flights. 

In the 130,000 square miles of Bots
wana's western half, there are 13 pri
mary schools. The 319 whose grades 
entitled them to high school entrance 
would have had to go over 300 miles 
to high school since there was no high 
school in western Botswana. Their 
hopes of further schooling were fur
ther dimmed by the fact that the 10 
secondary schools in eastern Botswana 
could take only 1,300 of the 5,566 
qualified applicants. Indeed, little 
hope for the 2,100 students in Moremi 
Primary School. Maun definitely 
needed a secondary school. 

Were the United Methodists needed 
to help with the medical work? There 
is a government hospital with a doctor 
at Maun, but 35 of the 96 beds were 
filled with leprosy and tuberculosis 
patients. The other medical facility at 
Maun is the Maternity Centre run by 
the UCCSA. It is usually staffed by 
one fully qualified nurse-midwife, two 
Botswana Registered urses, and 10 
nurses-aides. They deliver approxi-
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mately 700 babies 
per year . 

Over the years, 
they have added 
onto the 26-year
old original block 
of Maun Maternity 
Centre to accom
modate the in
creasing number of 
women who come. 
E very hall-way, 
porch, and out-of
the-way nook is 
used. The work of 

Deacon in the Maun Congregational Church, Roise Opperman, wears Victorian-style 
dress adopted by the Bantu people from the Germans. 

The Rhodesian 
Annual Conference 
sent Philemon Ma
chiri, building fore
man, and his wife. 
The United Meth
odist women of 
Rhodesia w e r e 
very much caught 
up in the desire to 
help with the med
ical needs, and 
they raised $560 
toward the salary 
of the nurse they 

the understaffed maternity center is 
made more difficult by the over
crowding. Imagine a nurse's frustra
tion-an 8-inch squeeze between 
beds, patients under the bed, and 
babies three to a cot! 

But there are many people who 
need care but cannot come to Maun 
without great handicap. The villages 
are widely scattered across the sandy 
veld. Most of the people do not use 
horses or donkeys which could bring 
them the 40 or even 100 miles to a 
clinic or to Maun. The sand is deep 
and fine so it is very hard to cycle 
with a patient as a passenger, or for 
the patient to cycle or walk long dis
tances. 

Occasionally desperate urgency 
prompts a man to cycle across the 
scorching sand. One day a distraught 
and exhausted father cycled into 
Maun. He had a suitcase tied to the 
carrier. He had cut a hole in the suit
case so his five-year old boy could sit 
up in it. The boy had injured his foot 
so they had set off for Maun, arriv
ing after cycling for two days across 
the waterless bush. When they 
opened the suitcase and looked at the 
foot, they found gangrene had set in . 
The boy lost his foot and part of his 
leg, but not his life. · 

The overworked staff has had to 
find a way to reach out to these peo- · 
pie. In one year the nurse drove the 
truck or the Land Rover over sandy 
roads, and over roadless veld to make 
980 maternity calls. In out-lying 
clinics, she treated 3,640 patients. I 
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just wish I could split myself into 
many pieces, and spend all the time 
needed in each department, the 
clinics, the delivery room, the nursery, 
particularly the premature baby nurs
ery ... . " 

These needs of the people and of 
the medical staff were surely a plea for 
help. 

Response to need 
In April , 1969, the Botswana Com

mittee made recommendations that we 
reinforce and extend the scope of the 
UCCSA medical work and start a sec
ondary school. The government was in 
accord but set highest priority on the 
secondary school at Maun. 

The Botswana Committee then rec
ommended the United Methodist 
Board of Missions and the Africa Cen
tral Conference contribute funds and 
personnel. Their proposals were ac
cepted in principle, and when the 
United Methodist Board of Missions 
committed itself on the capital ex
penditure for the school, the deed was 
as good as done. Well, almost. 

In June, 1969, an international, ecu
menical group walked along the banks 
of the Thamalakane and chose a 135-
acre site for the first high school in 
the western half of Botswana . 

Bishop Muzorewa of Rhodesia re
leased m1ss10nary architect and 
builder John Schevenius to survey the 
land, draw up the plans, round up a 
building crew, and start construction . 
The government wanted the school, 
and they wanted it to open January, 
1970. 

intended to send. 
The United Methodists had no 

permanent staff in Botswana, so 
UCCSA missionaries stepped forward. 
Rev. Ken Main of Maun was acting 
principal corresponding with student 
applicants, while Rev. Brian Baily of 
Francis town found building materials 
and sent them over the 300 miles of 
road . 

In November, Ovid and Mava Stine, 
missionaries of twenty years in Rho
desia, made their first trip to Maun. 
The walls of the buildings were going 
up, but by January they must be class
rooms and homes! "On the first trip 
we observed the situation with a little 
fear and apprehension and might have 
requested to be excused from our 
commitment if we had not felt so 
strongly that this is where God 
wanted us at this time." 

The school opened in January, 1970 
as planned, with seventy students. 
The academic backgrounds of the stu
dents were sketchy but the staff has 
been thrilled to see what has been ac
complished as the student body has 
become cohesive. 

In 1971 the scope of the work is 
broadening. An agriculturist has ar
rived, as one step toward fulfilling the 
hopes of many that agriculture will be 
an integral part of the entire high 
school experience, and a basic ele
ment in the development of Maun 
community. The high school expands 
to two years this year. 

A Maun villager said that this help 
" .. . is to our village like drops of rain 
to a dry and thirsty land." • 



CARING 
There must be occasions when each 

of us wonders what the real mission 
role of the Church is in the world, 
where its resources should be con
centrated , and just how much good 
we are really accomplishing. With 
these thoughts in mind we want to in
troduce some good friends of ours, 
the Fernando Perez family. Fernando, 
his wife Gaby, and their three chil
dren, Carola , Fernando and Gisela, 
have been friends of ours since the 
first day that we arrived in La Paz. 
Fernando works with us here at the 
Clinic, serving as laboratory and 
X-ray technician. Gaby has been the 
"house mother" for our nursing school 
as well as ;erving in many roles in our 
local church . Their children visit with 
us frequently, play with our younger 
sons, and are a real pleasure to be 
around. 

Fernando's story, as he recently told 
it to us , is a fascinat ing one. How he 
grew up in a home of one room, shar
ing his bed with his younger brother, 
carrying in water from the common 
fa ucet located nearby. His dream dur
ing those hard years was to have. a 
real home, with his own room, with 
running water, e lectricity, and most 
of all , a bed all his own. 

Then the dream seemed to come 
true for he was invited to live with 
his real father after his mother and 
step-fathe r were divorced. And he 
had all the things he wanted badly, 
nice furniture, a bed of his own, 
tables, chai rs, lamps, etc. , but slowly 
the realization came that he still 
hadn't found his home, for one impor
tant thing was missing-love freely 
given by someone who really cared 
for him. 

Fernando passed several years, 
years hoping for that feeling that only 
we can give to each other. )t was at 
this time that he first started working 

at the Clinica Americana, training to 
be an X-ray technician. Then he was 
invited to attend the Methodist 
Church across the street from the 
street from the Clinic and to sing in 
the choir. Although he had never at
tended church before, he was so 
starved for friendship that he even 
tried this possibility. There something 
wonderful happened to Fernando. As 
he sat one evening waiting for the 
others to arrive for choir practice a 
great peace came over him and he 
realized that at las t someone, God, 
loved him and really cared. Fernando 
says he realized then he had found his 
home. 

You should also know that Fernan
do has recently been appointed Chap
lain at the Clinica Americana and 
every afternoon, promptly at 3 :30, he 
arrives from his other jobs to visit 
with each of our pat ients, sharing, 
reading from the Bible, praying, and 
offering the opportunity to express 
their concerns and to communicate 
with someone who is interested in 
their well being. 

We find Fernando's story worth 
thinking about for it does answer 
some of our doubts abou t the role of 
the Church in the world today. It an
swers some of the questions asking 
why we do not direct our activities 
within the United States where the 
needs are so great rather than work
ing in a foreign land. It tells us that 
the socia l action emphasis of the 
Church, namely, that of running a 
hospital and a nursing school here in 
La Paz, has importance in the lives of 
men. It also tells us that God con
tinues to work in the world, in His 
own strange and mysterious ways, 
touching hearts and calling men, no 
matter where they may be located, to 
be His companions and through this 
companionship to share with others 
the love that they have received. 

Barbara and Harry Newman 

Mr. N ewman is administrator of the 
Clinica Americana in La Paz. 
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EVANGELISM 
I inform you about the ordinations 

of our Nuer pastor trainees, Jeremiah 
Pan and Paul Opiew. They were or
dained in Malakai United Church. 
Jeremiah was ordained to his church 
at Ler. Paul Opiew was ordained to 
his church at asir. They were called 
by God to minister the Gospel and ac
cepted by their people to study in 
Theological Colleges in Mundri, Bish
op Gwynne College and St. Paul's 
United Theological College in Li
muru, Kenya . They accepted their 
calls and they were ordained. I invited 
a delegate from Sudan Presbytery 
Evangelical Church at Khartoum 
[bt.:t] there was no permit to let him 
come to Malakai to share the ordina
tion service and laying on of hands. 

After the ordination service of Paul 
Opiew and Jeremiah Pan I went to 
Doleib Hill to baptize 200 adults and 
11 children who were given instruc
tions under catechism classes by two 
evangelists, James Apyer and James 
Lua!. 

Then I went to Akobo to visit and 
to baptize the new converts. On the 
way to Akobo I missed the Evan
gelist John Ojulo [who was] on the 
way to Malakai, we did not see each 
other. I stayed at Akobo for a day and 
returned to Malakai. 

The old church at Akobo is in good 
condition; it was decorated for Christ
mas by Christians with whitewash. 
The church roof was thatched with 
grass as it was at the time of the mis
sionaries. Nothing [was] destroyed at 
Akobo. 

The new, incomplete church is go
ing to be used as a worship temple 
now. It is in good condition and it 
needs walls around it. There are many 
burnt bricks lying about in the church 
compound. 

I was welcomed by the Christians 
in Akcbo and shared breakfast with 
them. They feel the need of having an 
ordained pastor in their church. I did 
not have the baptism service because 
the evangelists had come to Malakai. 
Therefore, I shall go with them when 
they return to Akobo. I am expecting 
to go to Nasir this week if I shall get 
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the transport. My traveling to Akobo 
was free charge because I was given 
a lift by Police Inspector Officers. 

Adwok Mayom 

The Rev. Adwok Mayom is the vice 
moderator of The Presbyterian Cl1urch in 
the Sudan . This church hos 20,000 members 
in twelve congregations served by fou.r or
dained pastors. 

UNEVEN PROGRESS 
Last year Korea celebrated the 

twenty-fifth anniversary of its freedom 
from Japanese control. The special 
editions of the papers were filled with 
glowing reports of Korea's economic 
development and they were not exag
gerated. The Seoul-Pusan expressway 
is completed and buses make the trip 
in less than five hours. Smart black 
and white patrol cars oversee increas
ing highway traffic. A new tunnel 
through historic and scenic Namsan 
Mountain in Seoul speeds the flow of 
traffic from one part of the city to an
other. Construction is just beginning 
on the sixth H an River Bridge. Some
one has said that the only certain 
thing to be said about Korea today is 
how fast it is changing. 

However, such change does not 
come about without the proverbial 
blood, sweat, and tears. Seventy-nine 
men were killed in the construction of 
the expressway and worn-out, over
crowded buses are all too often in
volved in serious accidents. In the 
spring there were thirty deaths from 
the collapse of a low-cost apartment 
building and nearly every day there 
are reports of children fa lling from 
the flimsy balconies of such buildings. 
Seoul has grown to over five million 
as the rural poor come to find a better 
way of life; but fac tory jobs are miser
ably paid , housing crowded and ex
pensive, the air polluted above the 
danger level, water in short supply. 

Progress does not penetrate all 
areas of the nation equally, either. We 
have recently made several trips into 
farming areas seemingly untouched by 
modernization . The farmers painstak
ingly tend their rice paddies and 

vegetable patches by hand and barely 
produce enough to give their families 
a subsistence diet of barley and rice. 
Not long ago we read in the paper of 
a rural couple who committed sucide 
together when the bride-to-be dis
closed that she was an epileptic and 
thus not marriageable. The bereaved 
families called in a sorceress who per
formed wedding rites for two dum
mies who were then cast into the sea 
so that the ill-starred lovers could be 
united in eternity. All this happened 
while only a few miles away in the 
provincial capital there is a Methodist 
Church-sponsored club for epileptics 
which gives them medical care and 
helps enlighten them and the commu
nity as to the true nature of epilepsy. 

In this newspaper which boasted of 
Korea's economic development there 
was an article by a social welfare con
sultant to Church W orld Service who 
serves as advisor to the Korean gov
ernment. After praising Korea's ac
complishments he pointed out that 
this emphasis on economic and ma
terial development, though necessary, 
is causing a distortion of basic values 
and stressed the urgency for Korea to 
find a new morality on which to build 
a worthwhile society. It is right at 
this point that we as missionaries feel 
that our job, fa r from being over, is 
now more critical than ever and that 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ needs to be 
preached and practiced more vigor
ously than ever before. 

Fortunately attitudes toward adop
tion are gradually changing here and 
more and more homeless babies are 
being adopted by childless Korean 
families. These families are highly se
lective, though, and usually want boys 
and children without blemish. Holt 
Adoption Program continues to take 
the sickly, the handicapped aban
doned child and the mixed-race child 
to place in international adoptions, 
often with families who already have 
children of their own but who find a 
practical expression of their Christian 
fai th and love in adding to their fam i
lies in this way. 

Barbara and Jack Theis 

Mr. Th eis administers the Holt Adoption 
Program with its orpharwge, foster home 
program and teerwge Halfway Houses. 



JESUS CHRIS f ORD OF ALL LIFE, 
I QI:'( If. /C I I V()I IR nl"\ AIJ: R 

I believe that you rose from death, 
and believe that I also will rise. 
For your power is offered to all men, 
and this power is free. 

nM1v1.. u 1 u v I nl0 POWER! 

1\11 V THF'RI=" Rr 

the rising of a life of dialogue < 
for husband and wife, parent < 

the rising of people oppressed 
finding new jobs, new selfhooc 

the rising of justice, bread for 
and new ways and politics for 



11/\V THFRI=' 8E RFSI IRRH~TI() I I I Tl-IE WORLD

the rising of peace and people of peace, 
creating community and fresh life for all. 

iE PRIVILEGED OPPRESSORS-

new ways of living in new forms of love, 
with care for our brothers and care for the world 

n I I Tl-IF FAMILY

nd love, 
nd child. 

F- ~I IJMS

and deprived, 
, new songs . 

. TIONS-

he hungry, 
he dignity of all. 

A LITANY BY STANLEY J. ROWLAND, 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY FRANK THORNE 
NEW/WORLD OUTLOOK 



I affirm the glory of God. 

VIA y T L. ........... , I II u 
n I IC'J:' J:'()R ,. , I lll:"N· 

I affirm the risen Christ, 
Lord of all lives. 

IVI/""\ VYY~ JM GOD RISE UP IN OUR BLOOD 
AND MAKE US DISCIPLES OF THE RESURRECTION CHRIST, 
SINGING NEW SONGS FOR THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN. 



JlJLIO ROLDAN 
Youn Lord 

WHO 
WAS 
JULIO 
ROLDAn? 
ELAINE MAGALIS 

Aguadilla is a city in Puerto 
Rico. Its name is a Spanish word 
meaning "eye of the river." Ac
cording to a young Puerto Rican 
woman I know, at Aguadilla a 
river emerges from underground, 
flows a short way, and disappears 
underground again. Aguadilla is 
also the city where Julio Roldan 
was born and a~er a short life of 
thiity-four years, was buried. 

Like the river, Julio Roldan's 
life would have passed un
noticed, except by a few. He was 
a revolutionary, but he was not 
an extraordinary one. He had 
talents, but they were not origi
nal. And he was not a leader. But 
somthing happened that sudden
ly caused his life to emerge, like 
the river, and to take on new 
visibility. Ironically, that event 
u;as his death. 

Julio Roldan was murdered 
( the Young Lords say), or com
mitted suicide (the coroner says), 
in a Ne11; York City jail. He be
came a neu;s story, a martyr, a 
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study, a m yth. But when I looked 
for him, he, like the river, disap
peared again-in other people's 
ideals and opinions, and in mine. 

Spanish Harlem is an abandoned 
building with crumbling walls on a 
cold night, and a cat yowling from its 
broken, black guts. In the winter the 
barr n, gray streets are filled wi th 
raucous Latin music, tangled Latin 
rhythms like tendrils of wild growth 
from another world, transplanted
parasitic-on the decaying buildings 
and mounds of uncollected garbage. 
People crowd the streets, unsmiling, 
muffied in coa ts and shawls. It was 
there that Julio Roldan lived the last 
months of his life. 

On the comer of lllth Street and 
Lexington Avenue stands the "Peo
ple's Church"-or rather the First 
Spanish Methodist Church. It became 
the "People's Church" again on Octo
ber 18, Sunday evening, when hun
dreds of Young Lords and their 
supporters rushed through the doors, 
bearing the coffin of Julio Roldan. His 

Such is life 

body had been discovered in jail Fri
day morning; on Sunday two thou
sand people marched through "El 
Barrio" with the coffin. The takeover 
of the church was unplanned; it just 
happened. 

Once inside the church, the Young 
Lords made two demands. They 
wanted $150,000 from The United 
Methodist Church and other churches 
to set up a legal defense center for 
the Pu rto Rican community in the 
"People's Church"; and they wanted 
the city to permit a committee of 
clergymen to investigate conditions in 
the prison system, and the deaths of 
Julio Roldan and other individuals. 

The Young Lords were angry. Julio 
Roldan had been one of them, and 
now he was dead . The clergymen 
petitioned the city; but they never 
got into the jail. However, the Young 
Lords' action did result in an investi
gation by the Board of Corrections, 
and a dramatic report, excerpted by 
the New York Times and editorialized 
in Newsweek Magazine. It told the 
story of a sensitive young man who 
had once wanted to be a minister, 
who had been deeply affected and 
radicalized by the injustices he saw, 

An Analysis of Things That Bug You 
or 

Negative Thoughts of a Pue1to Rican 

And it's always the same 
For here we live 

Our selfishness 
Makes us equals 
Weare only 

and who, harrassed and bedeviled by 
an inefficient and inhumane court and 
jail system, had been driven to suicide. 

I went to the "People's Church" to 
find out who Julio Roldan was, and 
why the young man who had wanted 
to be a minister had died a revolu
tionary. The red brick church had 
the neat, trimmed look of a suburban 
building, but the city was devouring 
it. The bricks looked as if they were 
getting soft, and it was graying. Graf
fiti and revolutionary slogans had been 
scrawled on the doors and walls. 

An injunction had been brought 
against the Young Lords, and they 
were moving out again. "We've made 
our point," I was told. "We won a 
political victory; the community was 
with us." What they were interested 
in now was the political education 
of the community. 

Armando was carrying cardboard 
boxes up from the basement when 1 
came into the church. I told him 
what I wanted. He hesitated-and 
then we went through the quiet sanc
tuary to an open room at the other 
side. He searched the drawers of an 
empty desk, and I sat on its edge; 
then he turned to me and said what • 

And over there 
It's hunger 
That makes us equals 
In the end because 
Finally 

Human, the children of God. 
Christians are we here 
Atheists are they there 
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As it's always been 
That which is mine 
Comes first 
First my family 
Must eat 
And if others 
Don't eat .. . 

All the poems are by Julio Roldan . 

In Russia 
They don't go to church 
Why should I care 
l give it no thought 
In Puerto Rico 
We die of hunger. 
In New York 
Rice and beans 
This obscenity make me tired 
Obscenity! 
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I was to hear from every Young Lord 
I talked to--"What do you want to 
know? He was a good revolutionary 
brother ... he loved the people"
as if that was all that could be said. 

Armando had hair like graying 
shrubbery; his face was red with the 
cold and stubbled with gray shadows. 
He told me how he had come into 
the office the morning of Julio's death, 
how he was bending over the desk 
signing in, when someone asked, 
"Hey, did you hear what happened?" 

"They say that revolutionaries don't 
cry, but it's not true," Armando said . 
"We cry." Armando had been one of 
Julio's closest friends. 

Julio was smart, Armando said. He 
had a real "mechanical" brain . He 
could do things with wood, and he 
had drawn plans for houses. Of course, 
he had some problems . . . but we 
all do. "What kind of problems?" I 
asked. "Well .. . he had 'male chau
vinist' problems. You know that?" I 
smiled, "Of course." "But he was 
working on it," Armando added 
quickly. 

Like the other Young Lords, Julio 
attended criticism sessions. It was 
hard for him to take criticism; he was 
defensive and had a short temper. But 
he was trying to deal with his prob
lems. At one session Armando stood 
up and said he wanted to make a 
criticism of Julio. Julio looked at him 
incredulously- "You, my best friend?" 
Armando smiled and told the group 
how hard he thought Julio had 
worked, and how much he had 
changed and developed. Everyone ap
plauded at the end ; the girls went 
over and kissed him, the men hugged 
him, and Julio beamed. Julio was the 
cook for the group, and later, in the 
mess hall, he had come over and 
whispered in Armando's ear, "Don't 
tell anyone, there's an extra helping 
of meat. I'll give it to you later if you 
want." 

Julio wouldn't have committed sui
cide, Armando told me. He had too 
much to live for ; revolutionaries don't 
commit suicide. All the Young Lords 
said that : "Revolutionaries don't com
mit suicide." 

Armando and I walked outside and 
he introduced me to Mickey, a short, 
chunky girl who looked at me, sized 
me up, and evidently decided that I 
was not one of the "enemy." Everyone 
was watching the policemen at the 
com er who had set up a guard-cross
ing-no one knew why. Mickey and 

I walked down the street. She fingered 
a long, heavy-looking bullet she wore 
on a chain around her neck, and 
talked about the "pigs" in a loud, 
laughing voice. I felt myself cringe, 
and caught myself ducking my head 
as we passed one of the policemen. 
He was glaring at us. I was happy 
to find out that Mickey didn't know 
anything about bullets; her "other 
half" had found it somewhere and 
given it to her. 

We went into a coffee shop across 
from the Young Lords' office. The 
plas tic tables and the bruised winter 
faces were stained with yellow light; 
the room rocked with voices and a 
loud juke box. Mickey explained that 
Julio's death had made "the pigs 
killing people" real to her. At the end 
of the counter a little man was the 
center of attention . Mickey asked if 
I knew what was going on , and I 
said no. "Number 6 is up," she ex
plained. The little man was the num
bers runner. 

Mickey spoke softly, remembering. 
At Julio's funeral , she had asked to 
be the one who covered his face since 
he had been someone special to her. 
"He was always doing something," 
she said. "He could never sit still." 
He could make shoes out of an old 
tire; he made things out of wood; 
and he made his own special glue 
to put up posters in the offi ce and in 
the mess hall. Everyone would ask, 
"Where's Julio?" and the answer 
would be, "Putting up posters again ." 
He drew a lot, and wrote poems and 
stories . 

Mickey told me about some kind 
of bamboo armor that Julio had in
vented . He would put it on her and 
punch her to see if it worked, she 
laughed. "What about Julio's male 
chauvinism?" I asked. 'Tve never had 
any trouble with any of the brothers," 
she explained. "Only the passive sis
ters have trouble. If anyone gives me 
trouble, I just belt them." Mickey 
didn't know anything about Julio's 
temper or self-defensiveness because 
he had never been that way with her. 
He had a silly sense of humor; she 
groaned and made a wry face, re
membering his bad jokes. 

Across the street, Bobby was talking 
to an old man who was drunk. Bobby 
had been arrested with Julio, and had 
lived across the hall from him. Mickey 
laughed , "Bobby will talk with anyone 
who wants to talk, no matter what 
he's high on." Julio had loved Bobby, 

she said . Julio used to wake him up 
early in the morning with an idea. 
Standing there, bleary-eyed and still 
in his shorts, Bobby would wait 
patiently for Julio to make his point. 

The day was growing colder and 
grayer as Bobby and I walked over 
to the house where Julio had lived, 
and up the crooked, dingy stairway 
to the second Boor. The apartment 
was the "mess hall" where Julio had 
cooked. It was a narrow, cramped 
place with a kitchen cluttered with 
dirty dishes and boxes. "If Julio saw 
the kitchen this way . .. " Bobby said . 
They were still moving everything 
back in from the "People's Church." 
Somehow or other, Julio had cooked 
for forty or fifty people a day on a 
stubby stove in a kitchen where he 
had created cupboard space with 
empty milk crates . "Everyone loves 
a cook," Bobby said. But Julio's cook
ing was special-"really good. He was 
a nutritionist. We were getting 
healthy again-not just eating french 
fries and hamburgers." He fed them 
all for ten dollars a day, where before 
the Young Lords had been spending 
forty and fifty dollars a day on food. 

In this same cramped apartment, 
the Young Lords fed the neighbor
hood children breakfast. Julio loved 
having the kids climb all over him. 
Bobby would protest, "There has to 
be some order." "Children should be 
free to express themselves," Julio 
would argue with him. "Don't make 
them into robots." 

There was a closet-like alcove be
tween the kitchen and the front room 
where Jul io had been building bunk 
beds from wood he'd gotten from an 
abandoned building next door. They 
were crudely made, but strong. His 
bunk was on top, dark, cold now, 
with a crumpled red blanket. 

I wondered, listening to Bobby, 
if he really knew that Julio was dead. 
He spoke of him in the present tense. 
On the kitchen wall a cup made from 
half a coconut shell hung from a nail. 
Julio had brought it with him from 
Puerto Rico. No one should touch it, 
Bobby warned the young men moving 
boxes in and out of the apartment ; 
Julio had wanted no one to touch it. 

When Bobby and I left the house, 
it was sleeting out; people were walk
ing with their head bowed, the gray 
world was caked with wet sludge. 
Bobby and Julio had been arrested 
just down the block. That night peo
ple had b en burning their garbage in 
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the streets to protes t the lack of gar
bage pick-ups in the neighborhood. 
Police cars were cruising the dark 
streets that fl ickered in the light of 
r d bonfires. Bobby and Julio were 
picked up and accused of trying to 
set a building on fi re. It was a build
ing where friends of theirs lived, and 
they claimed they were trying to put 
out some burning papers that had 
blown into the doorway. 

Bobby said he wasn't allowed to 
talk about the case, since h is trial 
was still coming up, but I asked him 
about the last time he had seen Julio. 
They were in the courtroom, he said , 
and Julio was angry and shouted at 
the judge when they weren't per
mitted to talk to their lawyers. The 
two of them had been handcuffed 
together, and when the policemen 
began pummeling Julio and twisting 
his arm Bobby had tried to wrench 
himself into a position to help him, 
but he couldn't. Then they were 
separated , and he never saw Julio 
alive again . 

In the cells, Bobby said , Julio had 
been leading the other Puerto Rican 
prisoners in songs, and urging the 
blacks to sing some of theirs. Like 
everyone else, Bobby knew Julio 
wouldn't have killed himself because 
he was a revolutionary. "He would 
have thought about his usefu lness on 
the outside, he would have thought 
the same as I thought," Bobby said 
quietly, seriously. And Julio had sa id 
to him that he hoped he would get 
out soon since someone was expecting 
him to deliver a mimeograph machine 
and he didn't want to let them down. 
"Does that sound like he wanted to 
kill himself?" Bobby asked. "Revolu
tionaries don't kill themselves." 

It was almost a week after I had 
talked to Julio's friends, that I called 
his brother, Ishmael. I hesitated- Ish
mael was a Pentecostal minister in the 
Bronx, and from all reports not at a ll 
sympathetic to the Young Lords. But 
when I called him, he was very open; 
he wanted to answer any question I 
asked, he said , as honestly as he could. 

Ishmael and Julio had not talked 
for more than a few minutes at a time 
for two or three years. They had been 
close growing up; they had once lived 
together. Ishmael was the younger of 
the two, but Julio depended on him . 
Even though he got better jobs than 
Ishmael, he always left them and Ish
mael became responsible for both of 
them. 
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Ishmael married and had children 
while Julio wandered between New 
York and Puerto Rico. Every time he 
had a problem, he would turn up at 
Ishmael's-and those problems were 
at least sometimes financial. Ishmael 
tried to give him advice, but Julio 
didn't wan t it. Besides all that, Julio 
would order Ishmael's wife and chil
dren around. Finally, Ishmael told his 
older brother not to come back. 
"You've got to learn to be more in
dependent," he told him. 

Ishmael is the only person I talked 
to who believes that Julio did commit 
suicide. A f w days before his arres t, 
Julio visited his sister Esmeralda. 
According to Ishmael, Julio told 
Esmeralda "he wasn't going to bother 
anyone anymore . .. that this was the 
end of that." Esmeralda's phone had 
been disconnected, so I never got a 
chance to find out how she under
stood Julio's words. She may have had 
it turned off, Ishmael said , because 
they had been gett ing so many calls 
- from the FBI and people like that. 

. . . Tell me about your 
intellectual plots 

About your football skins 
About your countless hungry 
Whom you don't know by 

name 
You've got a job 
You' re ahead of the game 
You' re going to Sunday school 
Yeah? 0 

". . . The testimony of his friends 
and fa mily reveals that he was deeply 
affected by the inequ ities he saw, both 
here and in Puerto Rico"- that was 
the way the Board of Corrections 
said it. The Young Lords put it an
other way, "He loved the people, but 
he hated the system." 

In Julio's notes are drawings and 
descriptions of di fferent kinds of 
knives, tools, and survival methods for 
the revolutionary, both in the ci ty and 
in the country. 

Salami 
I wish 
I had 
A 
Bayonet 
To cut 
This loaf 
Of bread. 

But Julio's notes, and some of his 
poetry, suggest that he would have 
preferred a revolution without vio
lence ... that he didn't like violence. 

. . . Dig also on the ginnies 
Whose kids are skinny 
Those who Mussolini 
Sold them guns 
W ell let me tell you 
Mussolini was a punk 
He should have 
Sold them 
Bread instead 
Houses and clothes 

Probably Julio had no clear vision 
of what the revolution would be like. 
But along with most "revolutionaries," 
along with the other Young Lords, 
he must have believed that eventually 
there would be violence because "the 
sys tem" is so violent. Why else must 
their families and friends struggle fo r 
food from day to day? Why else is 
life so pitiless to them? 

Julio's death proved how violent 
"the system" is. To the young revolu
tionaries, it made perfect sense. It 
happened, they say, because Julio was 
poor, Puerto Rican and "a revolution
ary." Julio had a favorite saying, "Be 
humble with the people; be cautious 
and vicious with the enemy." He 
never had a chance to live out those 
principles. 

City of Strangers 
City of strangers 
And I don't think they know me 
Nor care about my woes 
rm just they say at heart a bum 
An earth-rejected skum 
In appearance neglected 
l don't care if they hate me for 

truth 
rm blunt and not at all dejected 
I scratch, as you might say, in 

public 
If you might say republic 
I'll do it if I please, "so there" 
r ve traveled (not in style you 

might say ) 
But a cattle car's O.K. 
It"ll get you there 
With no less room to spare 

Jesus is Julio's nephew. When he 
was a boy growing up in New York, 
he never knew when he would see 



his uncle. Julio would come and go, 
"He was never one to stay anywhere 
very long." Jesus used to admire him, 
and wanted to be like him, especially 
when he visited in his Army uniform. 
But Julio didn't like the Army. Jesus 
says he took the uniform off at every 
opportunity, and put on his old scruffy 
clothes again. 

On Soldiers 
I wouldn't give 
Two bits 
For 
The boots 
Of a soldier. 

Jesus had been too young to re
member much about the teenage 
Julio, the boy who had come to this 
country and gone to a low academic 
high school in the Bronx. He'd 
dropped out at the age of fifteen. I 
asked Jesus if Julio had hated school. 
I don't think he knew it for a fact 
but it was obviously the case: "He 
hated school like most Puerto Rican 
kids." 

Julio's poetry and notes are full of 
spelling and grammatical errors; he 
had trouble ordering his thoughts in 
Spanish or English. Mickey and Ar
mando said that Julio, when he had 
a point to make, would talk and talk 
... everyone would wait, impatiently, 
until he finall y got to it. 

Nevertheless, he read a lot. Mickey 
said, "almost too much ." According 
to Ishmael, he was always looking. 
When he was in the Army he went 
to a lot of different churches, and got 
confused. That was when he left the 
Pen tecostal church. 

Julio never kept his discoveries of 
truth to himself. When he was a 
Pentecostal , he tried to convert his 
nephew, Jesus, and later he brought 
him into the Young Lords. He got his 
brother, Ishmael, involved in the 
Pentecostal church, and Ishmael 
stayed on. 

The Pentecostal chu rch and other 
"Pentecostal-type" sects, are the fast
est growing churches in the Puerto 
Rican community. Julio was drawn 
into the church by some neighbors 
who invited the family to a service. 
Ishmael says he would have made a 
good minister. "He knew how to reach 
people." 

The Board of Corrections' report 
tells us of Julio's life and last days: 

"According to his cellmate and other 
prisoners, Roldan was upset when he 

arrived in his cell. He was alternately 
frustrated, angry, crying, laughing 
and occasionally gave hostile looks to 
his cellmate. That evening Roldan 
rambled at great length in both Span
ish and English about many subjects, 
including the oppression of minority 
groups, starving babies, killing of 
blacks, revolution, that the Establish
ment was trying to kill minority 
groups and him, corruption and poi
son in the air . . . 

" ... Late that evening [the next 
evening], as he had done during that 
afternoon, and the preceeding even
ing, Roldan again talked at length 
about revolution, the poor, the Young 
Lords, and people in the street. He 
was again described as being coherent 
but repetitious. Other inmates chanted 
'you're right, brother, you're right' as 
Roldan preached revolution ." 

The Board of Corrections depicts 
this behavior as excessive and ab
normal. But what Julio talked about 
in prison-how he spoke-all of it is 
consistent with the portrait his friends 
drew of him, except for the edge of 
desperation, not surprising under the 
circumstances. His fri ends make him 
sound normal enough; the Board of 
Corrections suggests paranoia and 
hysteria. 

" . .. I don't care if they hate me 
for truth 

I'm blunt and not at all deiected 
I scratch,. as 1.1,ou might say, in 

public ... 

Who was Julio Roldan? Can any of 
us say? 

When Julio's coffin arrived in Agua
dilla where he was born and where 
his fath er still lives, more than a 
thousand people demon trated, run
ning through the streets with torches. 
The next day the funeral procession 
wound through El Tamarindo, a slum 
on the top of a hill on the outskirts 
of the city. 

Julio Roldan became a revolution
ary in El Tamarindo. Ishmael imagines 
that it may have been their. older 
brother, Carmelo, who belongs to the 
Pu rto Rican Independence Move
ment, who first got him involved. At 
any rate, it was there that he first 
b gan to work for revolution. 

·This is the story that the Young 
Lords repeat-the story of Julio work-

ing with the people on the mountain . 
The people there, Jesus told me, are 
so poor, that they have no shoes and 
are ashamed to come into town. Julio 
made shoes for them. He and his 
friends "liberated" part of El Barrio 
Tamarindo. They put up a sign that 
said "Liberated Zone", and the police 
stayed out of that area. 

When Julio came back to New York 
for the last time, he wanted to estab
lish contact between the Puerto Rican 
revolutionary movement and the 
Young Lords, and he wanted to learn 
things he could take back with him. 
He dreamed of going back and start
ing a mobile clinic for the people of 
El Tamarindo, and a newspaper and 
film shows for political education. 

Julio is buried in El Tamarindo in 
a graveyard that Jesus says overlooks 
the sea . 

Dig 
Dig the streets up 
With a plow 
Plant trees 
Grass 
Potatoes 
And beans. 

Ishmael thinks that Julio left the 
church when he investigated different 
kinds of churches and became con
fused, and no longer knew what to 
believe. The Board of Corrections re
port states: "He stopped these studies 
( to become a clergyman ), when he 
decided that the life of a clergyman 
was irrelevant to many of the prob
lems facing the Puerto Rican People." 

The Young Lords, when the sub
ject seems relevant at all, might agree 
with the Board of Corrections' sum
mary. But a number of years in
tervened between the Pentecostal 
gospel and the revolutionary ideals in 
Julio's life. There is no way of recov
ering the history between them; 
perhaps Julio himself couldn't have 
said how it happened. But it is clear 
that the church became largely ir
relevant to him. 

When I asked Mickey whether 
Julio had ever mentioned his youthful 
desire to be a minister, she couldn't 
remember anything specific he had 
said. But then she added, "We're 
religious people, you know. We're do
ing what Jesus would do, serving the 
people." • 
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A DILEMMA FOR CHRISTIANS 

B RAZIL constitutes a dilemma for 
Christians. A Christian coun
try with the world's largest 

national Catholic population, Brazil 
has a brutally repressive government 
which acts contrary to the basic Chris
tian concept of the dignity of man. 

The United States uses tax contri
butions to provide the Brazilian 
government with financial and mili
tary assistance used to sustain a re
gime guilty of systematic torture and 
violent oppression. My government is 
assisting a regime which I cannot in 
conscience condone. 

Brazil is a country where many 
missioners [missionaries] sent to 
preach the Gospel message of libera
tion and salvation have become active 
accomplices in repression. Some 
priests, ministers and bishops have 
acted in a way which makes them 
tra itors to the Gospel message and 
shameful masquerading hypocrites. 
The most blatant case concerns a Bra
zi lian Cardinal, recently appointed to 
a top mission post in the Vatican, 

LOUIS MICHAEL COLONNESE 

Father Colonnese is Director of the Latin 
America Bureau of the U.S. Catholic Con
ference . 

who has continually pleaded in favor 
of government oppressors rather than 
the victims. Unfortunately there are 
many others wbo emulate bis lament
able behavior in their own spheres of 
Christian influence, both Catholic and 
Protestant. 

Brazil is a dilemma for the Christian 
because such grievous offenses de
mand the exercise of critical personal 
witness. But that act of wi tness brings 
censure from the same groups who 
would reasonably be expected to 
praise such a posi tion. This nation 
endorses freedom of expression yet it 
supports a Brazilian regime which 
jails and tortures dissenters. Church 
leaders whose calling demands that 
they speak out boldly against oppres
sion and dehumanization accuse those 
who give witness of being imprudent. 

When I issued a statement con
demning the brutal repression of 
legi timate dissent in Brazil, I received 
criticism rather than support from 
both Church and government leaders. 
My action protesting torture and 
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pleading for an impartial investiga
tion was criticized as political, inter
ventionist and beyond the competence 
of a clergyman seeking to serve Latin 
America. I was told that I should not 
act until I had all of the facts con
cerning the alleged torture of political 
prisoners in Brazil. 

My response to such criticism is that 
it could only have been made by 
people who do not understand the 
responsibilities of being a Christian. 
Denouncing torture is clearly a moral 
action which supercedes political ex
pediencies. How could it be consid
ered interventionist for Christians in 
this country to tell our government 
that we object to the use of tax 
money to support regimes which sys
tematically employ torture? How 
could the Brazilian government con
ceivably claim that its national 
sovereignty includes the right to 
suppress legitimate dissent through 
barbaric torture? Our government has 
never demonstrated any reluctance to 
intervene in Latin American affairs 
for political or economic reasons. Why 
then is it so unthinkable to affirm that 
the people of this nation do not con
done and will not assist regimes which 
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torture political prisoners? Is this 
nation willing to forget all that we 
stand for as a nation and as a people 
in order to gain a stable political 
climate assuring healthy business 
profits for our Brazilian investments? 

Christians become compromised 
and coop ted when their primary con
cern becomes something other than 
seeking to live the Gospel message 
and implement social justice. When 
Christians become concerned about 
whether or not their just actions will 
adversely affect the government's 
position on aid to private schools or 
tax exemptions they are acting self
ishly not selflessly. 

The Christian does not need mas
sive information in order to act. All 
that is necessary to know is that your 
brother is suffering and that you have 
an obligation to help. Give effective 
witness and take the consequences. 
Being a Christian was never meant 
to be comfortable. It is generally un
popular to defend the oppressed and 
it has often proved dangerous. ("If 
Christianity fa ils, it will not be be
cause it was tried and found wanting. 
It will be because it was found hard 
and not tried ." ) 

The individual U. S. Christian is not 
threatened because of his fa ith and 
generally feels no moral imperative 
to personally implement social justice. 
Here in the United States, Christian 
commitment has been depersonalized 
to the point where it has taken on a 
corporate image. Social justice has 
become an issue assigned to various 
Church agencies more on the basis of 
ethnicity than ethics . 

It is not necessary to point out that 
our American Churches are shamed 
by the example of Christian commit
ment in Brazil. I am sure we are all 
aware that we are being given an 
example of Christian wi tness in Brazil 
to which we have been unable to 
formulate an adequate response. 

Institutional structures produce 
answers which are often so delayed 
that the crisis which caused the in
quiry has passed . Missioners in the 
field express the urgent need for more 
responsive pastoral approach only to 
be told that such innovations must 
await approval. Requests are also 
made for a clarification of the proper 
Christian response to institutionalized 
violence and counterviolence. Those 
requesting an active response are gen
erally counseled to practice patience 
and perseverance and advised that 

the matter is currently under study by 
the appropriate consultative church 
group. Such postponements and seem
ingly endless delays stimulate frustra
tion and increase the frequency of ad 
hoc solutions often formulated with 
insufficient theological reflection and 
research. 

Another reason for the inadequate 
U. S. Christian response to the pro
phetic witness offered in Brazil is 
that geographical distance forms a 
wall of effective insulation. It is seen 
as a purely Brazi lian phenomenon or 
possibly a Latin American one. The 
reality is seen as different from our 
own Christian milieu and therefore 
not truly applicable. That explanation 
is largely a rationalization designed 
to minimize our inadequacy. It is 
also symptomatic of attitudes of paro
chialism and sectarian elitism which 
we would prefer to forget or attribute 
completely to allegedly less enlight
ened ancestors. 

The fact is that the prophetic wit
ness of Brazilian Christians is directly 
applicable to conditions in this coun
try at this time. It has always been 
pharisaical to divide the Christian 
brotherhood of man into separate • 
geographical, economic or racial re
alities. We know this intellectually 
and theologically even though we 
have often refused to acknowledge 
man's oneness on the operational 
level. 

But the problem in the case of 
Brazil is political. Christians are being 
actively persecuted by the Brazilian 
government. We basically do not be
lieve that such a thing could happen 
here. But it is happening here and 
U. S. Christians, I believe, will soon 
be called upon to make a response 
very much similar to that currently 
being made in Brazil. 

There is a social revolution taking 
place in this country. The frequency 
of bombing and sniper fire should be 
sufficient to convince us that this 
social revolution will not be nonvio
lent. There are also strong indications 
that social activists in the Churches 
will be subjected to government per
secution as they are in Brazil. The 
methodology of the F .B.I. clearly 
demonstrates this inclination . Hoover's 
postmortem smear campaign against 
the Rev. Martin Luther King and the 
recent outlandi h accusations he has 
made against the Berrigan brothers 
show the type of vituperation being 
directed against Christian social ac-
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tivists. The U. S. is coming into a 
period of confrontat ion similar to that 
which exists in Brazil and Christians 
in this country aren't prepared to 
make the decisions which will be 
thrust upon them. 

One of the basic reasons for the 
inadequate U. S. Christian response 
to the Brazilian example of Christi an 
commitment is misinformation . 

It has been said that Brazil's social 
problems can be resolved by eco
nomic progress. Reduced to its most 
basic interpretation , a healthy gross 
national product (GNP ) means 
healthy, happy people. People with 
this inaccurate philosophy of social 
development have good reason to be 
pl ased by Brazil's military dictator
ship. 

In 1963, Brazil's inAation was in
creasing by 71 percent a year and the 
GNP increased by only 1.6 percent in 
a country whose population was 
growing by three percent annually. 
This resulted in a negative growth in 
per capita income in the year prior 
to the military takeover in 1arch of 
1964. In 1965, the G P grew at a 
rate of 3.9 percent; in 1966, the rate 
was 4.3; in 1967, it was fi ve percent; 
in 1968, it was 6.3, and it is currently 
estimated at nine percent. 

Th developmentalists never tire 
of pointing out tha t these economic 
sta tistics equal the top performances 
of the late fifti es. Their reasoning is 
that military governmen ts produce 
political stability even though their 
methods may be overly repressive and 
that political stability produces cco
nomic stability, which means better 
living for everyone. 

There is, however, a sizable gap 
between ri sing GNP statistics and in 
equitable income distribution. In 
practical terms that gap means the 
ri ch get richer, while the poor get 
poorer. 

The United ation's Economic 
Commiss ion for Latin America 
( ECLA ) recently reported that 80 
percent of the country's active popu
lation , which is rough ly 72 million 
people, made less th an $40 dollars 
monthly. Income distribution figures 
show that 80 percent of the Brazilian 
people earn only 35 percent of the 
national income while the top one 
percent of Brazil's elitc earns 28 per
cent of the national income. 

Jn the United States, eight out of 
ten people are midd le-class consumers. 
However, in Brazil nine out of ten 
people are poor and fi ve out of th at 
nine would be classed as among the 

Washing day in a Brazilian fa vela. In 
Brazil, says the author, nine out of ten 
people are poor and five out of the nine 
are among the worlas poorest. 



Slum scene in Sao Paulo, Brazil . 
What does the Church have to say to 

those who are eco110111ically and 
socially marginated in socie ty? 
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poorest people in the world . Brazil's 
urban centers contain 8 million middle 
class consumers. But the country has 
72 million people who fa ll below any 
reasonable level of poverty. The 
average minimum wage is less than 
35 dollars a month. 

Another side to developmental 
rhetoric is that foreign companies are 
currently occupying a large decision
making role in Brazil and they re
spond to the needs of the Brazilian 
people only in a producer-consumer 
fram ework. Brazil's new industries 
are also capital-intensive which means 
that they are labor-saving and mass
market orientated in a country with 
massive unemployment and poverty. 
The question that Christians must 
address themselves to is whose in
terests are being served by this 
highly- touted GNP style development 
and whose interests are being ignored 
and violated in the process? 

How Brazil's marginated poor view 
their social structures can be illus
trated in this parable from Bertolt 
Brecht's "Calendar Stories." 

"If sharks were people," a little girl 
asked a scholar, "wou ld they be nicer 
to the little fish?" 

"Of course," the scholar repli ed. "If 
sharks were people, they would have 
strong boxes built in the sea for little 
fish . There they would put in all 
sorts of food , plants and little animals 
too. They would see to it that the 
boxes always had fresh water, and 
they would take absolutely every sort 
of sanitary measure. 

"When, for example, a little fish 
wou ld injure his fin , it would be im
medi ately bandaged so that he would 
not die on the sharks before his time 
had come. In order that the fish 
would never be sad , there would be 
big wa ter parties from time to time; 
for happy fish taste better than sad 
ones. 

"Of course, there wou ld be schools 
in the big boxes as well. There th P 
little fish would learn to swim into th e 
mouths of the sharks. They would 
need , for example, geography so that 
they could find the sharks, lazing 
around somewhere. 

'The main subject would naturally 
be the moral educa tion of the little 
fish. They would be taught that the 
grandest, most beautiful thing is for 
little fish to offer himself happi ly. 
They must all believe in the sharks, 
above all when they say that they will 
provide for a beautiful future. One 

would let the little fish know that this 
future is only assured when they learn 
obedience. They must shy away from 
all lowly, materialistic and Marxist 
inclinations, and inform the sharks 
immediately if any one of them be
trayed such tendencies. 

"And if sharks were people, the 
little fi sh wou ld stop being, as they 
are now, equals. Some would be given 
offi ces and b e put over the others. 
Those a little bigger would even be 
allowed to eat the smaller ones. That 
would be delightful for the sharks 
because they would more often have 
bigger fi sh to gobble up. And the 
most important of the fish , those with 
offi ces, would look to the ordering of 
the little fish. They would become 
teachers, officers, box-building engi
neers, etc. In short, there could only 
be culture in the sea if the sharks 
were people." 

Our Christian refl ection on the Bra
zilian reali ty should concern itself 
with what it means to be a "little 
fish" in Brazil and to what extent we 
share the blame for perpetuating that 
condition. We must reflect on the 
developmentalist or GNP position en- • 
dorsed by so many Church leaders. 
Is this truly a Christian position? How 
can it be when it excludes the ma
jority, widens the gap between 
economic sectors, fosters frustra tion , 
hopelessness and alienation? 

What do the Churches have to say 
to those who are socially, economi
ca lly, politicall y and cu lturally mar
gi nated from Brazilian society? It 
reminds me of the old Gospel song, 
"Were You There When They Cruci
fi ed My Lord?" The poor are asking 
us where we were when their patri
mony was taken away from them. 
Where were we when their leaders 
were violently repressed as they 
sought to express legitimate dissent? 
\"lhere were we when our govern
ment formulated oppressive trade and 
aid policies toward Latin America? 
Where were we when pries ts and min
isters were tortured because they 
believed Christian social doctrine must 
be implemented and not merely 
politely discussed? Where are we now 
when children starve to death and 
parents watch helplessly in despair? 
Where are we when expensive build
ings are constructed in Brasilia while 
people live in wretched subhuman 
hovels? 

I went to the Pope two years ago 
with documentation concerning the 
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torture of political prisoners in Brazil. 
Since that time, there has been a 
proliferation of such documentation 
to the point where there is now no 
reasonable question of insufficient in
form ation. Why does it take so long 
for the Churches to respond? When 
prophetic condemnation is required, 
it should be clearly and forcefully 
stated in plain terms without obscure 
rhetoric and vacillation. 

To what extent have the Churches 
truly identified with Brazilian torture 
victims? Emotional outbursts of sym
pathy are not sufficient. Action is 
required. When the good Samaritan 
encountered the man along the high
way, he did not make him fill out a 
questionnaire to determine his polit
ical ideology before offering assis
tance. The help he provided was not 
conditional. It did not matter whether 
the man was pro-Caesar or anti
Caesar. The Samaritan did not go to 
his hotel and spend days conferring 
with social development teams dis
cussing the socio-economic trends af
fecting the poor. He provided the 
help which was required because that 
is the response required. 

We must stop forcing the Gospel 
message authored by God into capi
talistic molds designed to promote 
self-interest rather than Christian con
cern. The Churches must realize that 
we are not wedded to the capitalist 
system or any other. We must endorse 
whatever system best accomplishes 
the liberation of man. Not just man 
the producer-consumer, but man the 
child of God made in His image. 
The defense of all those victimized 
and oppressed must be done regard
less of the repercussions . 

The Churches must act within their 
own competence. But I refute those 
who say tlmt we have had enough of 
statements protesting injustices. Peo
ple in a position to exert leverage and 
stimulate needed reform must speak 
out. They must also learn to listen 
and learn from the prophetic Chris
tian witness of others. 

When are we going to tum our eyes 
and ears to those Brazilians now 
offering prophetic Christian witness? 
When will we admit that we must 
humbly learn from their example? 
When will we get the courage to 
humbly emulate that heroic example 
whenever and wherever it is appli
cable? I hope the time has arrived 
because continued procrastination will 
prove a very expensive vice. • 

r-----DOM HELDER CAMARA---~ 
Of those in Brazil who have resolved their personal dilemma by speaking 

out boldly against oppression none is more famous than the controversial 
Archbishop of Recife, Dom Helder Camara. 

Dom Helder is the advocate of the poor. He insists the Christian Gospel 
must speak to a man's entire existence, not just his soul. He is critical of all 
economic systems-capitalist, communist or socialist-which exploit the 
labor of the poor for the benefi t of the few. "The social order which we 
actually encounter," he says, "which consists in leaving millions of God's 
creatures in miserable poverty, should be called more appropriately the 
social disorder or systematized injustice." 

A frail man who lives in a three-room run-down rectory, Dom Helder 
is Archbishop of the most economically disadvantaged portion of Brazil , 
the northeast. He believes the Church must share much of the b lame for 
social inequities, especially as it has defended the status quo. But he also 
thinks the Church is "the major moral force" in Latin America . A strong 
believer in non-violence, Dom Helder states in an interview with Mary
knoll magazine: "The social revolution which the world needs will not come 
by an act of parliament, nor by guerrilla warfare, nor by war. It is a 
radical transformation which presupposes divine grace." 

Dom Helder has counted the cost for his personal witness agains t ex
ploitation and greed. At least one direct attempt was made on his li fe ; 
one of his aides was murdered last year. The Brazilian media are fo rbidden 
to publish his statements or report his activities. He believes the Church 
has a duty to denounce unjust regimes. In turn, General Santos claims 
Dom Helder "says lies about Brazil." 

For his identification with the poor and his advocacy of radical trans
form ations of the social system which enslaves the poor the Archbishop was 
nominated las t year for the obel Peace Prize. He did not receive it, though 
he was, as the Christian Century said in an editorial, "an eminently worthy 
choice." 
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UNDP- the United Nations De
velopment Program-stands for hope 
- hope for all mankind struggling to 
rise out of poverty and limitation. 

Hope is what one UNDP offi cial 
sees in the whole concept of develop
ment. He puts it this way: 

"The behavior of Governments and 
hundreds of millions of laymen toward 
development is a source of hope. Even 
though the goals are a long way from 
being achieved, there is, I think, some
thing rather noble when people do 
not shrink from tasks that grow 
harder, but think and work and try 
harder to meet the challenge. I think 
that's what has happened over the last 
ten years or so." 

Those ten years marked the Firs t 
United Nations Development Decade. 

This same official points out that 
since UNDP began publishing its Pre
l nvestment News three years ago,, 
this publication has carried nearly 
800 articles about projects undertaken 
by the UNDP. That number of articles 
in such a short time indicates the 
magnitude of the developmen t 
achievement itself. It can be trans
lated into this figure: nearly 1,300 
large-scale projects. 

These projects take many forms. 
For instance: natural re ource sur
veys; engineering feasabili ty studies; 
hotel staff training; adult literacy; ir
rigation. They are as varied and com
p lex as the lacks and deficiencies they 
are designed to offset. In all their 
diversity they have this goal in com-

mon: to help developing countries 
find ways to advance their own eco
nomic and social growth. 

On January 1, 1971 the UN 
launched the Second Development 
Decade. With it the concept of de
velopment has assumed a new direc
tion and a new scope. Goals are now 
seen not as separate entities but as 
interacting parts of a whole develop
ment process. A process in which pre
investmen t will continue to play its 
significant role. 

As for goals seen as interacting 
parts of a whole process, gross product 
growth, for example, is projected at 6 
percent annually for the developing 
countries as a whole. This implies an 
average yearly expansion of 4 per
cent in fa rm output and 8 percent in 
manufac turing output. 

Growth for gross product per capita 
is projected at 3.5 percent fo r the de
veloping countries as a whole, based 
on a 2.5 percent annual population in
crease. This would double a person's 
living standard over a 20-year period. 
On the same basis, by 1980 average 
annual income per person would ap
proximate $179 in Africa, $555 in 
Latin America , and $155 in Asia. 

Allied goals in the development 
process concern employment, educa
tion, health, housing, child welfa re, 
women and youth. The UNDP puts 
these goals to the developing coun
tries in should-do terms. 

Each developing country should: 

0 formulate its national emplo>f 
ment objectives to absorb more and 
more working people in "modem -type 
acivities" and reduce significantly un
employment and underemployment; 

0 pay particular attention to enroll- · 
ing all primary school-age children; 

0 improve the quality of education 
at all levels; 

0 reduce illiteracy substantially; 
0 reorient educational programs to 

meet development needs; 
0 establish and expand, where ap

propriate, scientific and technological 
institutions; 

0 formu late a health program to 
prevent and treat diseases and raise 
general levels of health and sanita
tion; 

0 improve levels of nutrition ; 
0 expand and improve housing faci

lities, especially for low-income 
groups; 

0 promote the well-bei~g of chil
dren and ensure full participation of 
youth and women in the develop
ment effort. 

Development of course hinges on 
many factors. One is international: 
better trade terms and more fin ancial 
aid for low-income countries. Others 
within the countries include develop
men t of natural and human resources; 
improvement of institutions and ad
mi nistra tion; greater application of 
science and technology to develop
ment problems; fo rmulation of com
prehensive national and regional de
velopment plans. 
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Since 1959 and through the First 
Development Decade, U DP pre-in
vestment projects and manpower have 
zeroed in on these objectives. Statisti
cally, the results read: resource sur
veys, 479; educa tion and training 
projects, 444 ; applied research, 277; 
economic development planning, 34. 
In all there have been 1,234 projects 
costing $2,782,800,000. 

U Thant has said : "The UNDP has 
become the largest single source of 
multilateral pre-investment aid to the 
world's low-income nations-helping 
to carry out, on every continent and 
on islands of every ocean, essential 
activities in agriculture, industry, 
public utilities and services, edu ca
tion, training, health, social welfare , 
public administration and develop
ment planning . . .. Its existence and 
accomplishments are proof of a tre
mendously important point : Men and 
nations can b realists. Whatever their 
differ nces, they can cooperate for the 
common good." 

Pre-investment and technical as
sistance, the U DP's stock in trade, 
may seem as abstract as the term 
"global poverty ." But pre-investment 
-funds and people for surveys that 
precede and indica te action-helps 
low-income countries open up sound 
investmen t opportunities. It helps 
them to gain knowledge and working 
an d technological skills for effective 
growth. 

Take agriculture, for instance, 
which supports two-thirds of the peo-

pie in developing countries. Money 
alone won't grow more food. Informa
tion is needed-answers to questions 
about acreage, fert ilizers, irrigation 
new techniques, marketing opportuni
ties. Tew advances in technology 
hold answers also to how to raise farm 
production and farm incomes. Educa
tion comes into the picture. Farmers 
must be taught how to read simple 
how-to manuals. 

Take industry in low-income coun
tries. Capital is necessary to build fac
tories, but, to run them, so is informa
tion about locally avai lable raw 
materials, the right type of managers 
and sup rvisors, export markets- and 
housing and medical care for workers 
and their families. Developed nations 
take all these for granted. They're 
there. Countries with eighteenth-cen
tury economies have to create them
and th at's where pre-inves tment 
studies open the way. 

Quick looks show typical pre- in
ves tment projects at work : 

Korea : Two million hectares of fa l
low uplands were surveyed and a pro
gram was drawn up for converting 
400,000 of them to crop growing and 
cattle pas turage. 

Africa: The continent's political 
and social cohesion and economic 
growth arc being advanced by a 
UN DP-assisted study on the feasibility 
of a continent-s panning telecommuni
ca tions network. A pilot micro-wave 
radio linkage has heen completed be
tween Ethiopia and the Ivory Coast. 

Turkey: With UNDP help Turkey 
is carrying out nine pre-investment 
projects to improve the country's trade 
and tourism earnings. 

Over the past decade UNDP and 
other U agencies have helped gov
ernments representing over a billion 
and a half people to survey, assess 
and develop their natural resources, 
their training programs, their tech
nology, their educational opportuni
ties. Apart from the necessary millions 
of dollars, "the bas ic contribution," the 
UNDP administrator has noted , "the 
basic commitment has been human
a commitment of wi ll , of purpose, of 
hope and hard work, of faith that the 
future will redress and redeem the 
past . . a partnership not simply 
among national governments and in
ternational agencies, but among hun
dreds of millions of men and women 
who are striving to help themselves 
and one another ." 

The UNDP adds: "While men and 
na tions have formed innumerable alli
ances, pacts , and ententes against one 
another, they have rarely made com
mon cause aga inst their common and 
implacable enemies. It is in this sense 
that the UNDP is a 'new thing in the 
world.' For there is something very 
new indeed in the creation of fully in
ternationa lized task forces, equipped 
with internationally forged weapons, 
going out to fight hunger and disease, 
to combat ignorance and despair, and 
to push forward , on a global scale, the 
frontiers of human opportunity." • 
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THE GREENING OF AMERICA, by 
Charles A. Reich . New York, 1970 : 
Random House, 399 pages, $7.95. 

T hese two reviews of this important 
book present differing points of view. 
T he first is by Miss T heressa Hoover, 
Associate Genera l Secretary of the Wom
en's Division of the United Methodist 
Board of Missions . T l1e second is by Dr. 
W illiam B. Gould, a long-time reviewer 
for this magazine who is cu rrently work
ing on a book cm the Drug Culture and 
Philosophy. 

Charles A. Reich, law professor a t Yale 
Universi ty, has written almost 400 pages 
sharing his ideas and hopes that the 
American society will take seriously the 
challenge of its growing youth culture. 
He analyzes this youth culture from dress 
and music to patterns of thought and 
libera ting life style. He gives a believable 
account of the commitment of youth 
culture participants to a search fo r and 
discovery of self- not fo r self-serv ing 
ends but toward a socie ty where persons 
are central- not sys tems that negate hu
man potential. 

This book should be read by every 
American- those "turned off" by or 
"tuned in" to the th inking and action of 
youth today. Unfortunately, it could 
have been more precisely written. One 
hundred pages less could have made the 
same contribution. Volume is no criterion 
for validi ty! 

Chapte;s dealing with the corporate 
state are a li ttl e too pat. Rarely is any
thing all bad . For some readers, however, 
these may provide the greates t challenge 
of source of debate. If you can believe 
that the corporate state and the machine 
( technology's contribu tion to advance
ment ) have des troyed individual initia
tive, or a t least molded individuals into 
a pre-packaged pattern, then you will at 
leas t ge t some new ins ights. 

I place high priori ty on seven of the 
book's chapters. The first deals with 
what the author fee ls is the coming 
American revolution. He admits it is 
presently a revolution of youth but pre
dicts that mid dle American blue collar 
workers a re ripe fo r revolution . Simply 
sta ted : it's a revolu tion of consciousness. 
Mr. Reich's treatment of Consciousness 
I, II, III is worth the price of the book. 
Every reader wi ll probably try placing 
self in one of these levels of Conscious-
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ness . To be honest, however, each will 
more nearly fi nd some evidence of all 
three present in life-both public and 
private life! 

Consciousness dates from early 
America-that dream of a new way of 
life, of individual freedom, and a govern
ment of, for and by the people without 
any arbitrary power over the people. 
T his dream of Consciousness I was lost 
-not deferred! Economic and sta tus 
competition bred inequality and self-in
teres t. v\le lost the ability to comprehend 
the discrepancy between the d ream of 
good for all and the reali ty of good only 
for the powerful few. 

Consciousness II is that which resulted 
from the fai lure of Consciousness I and 
the New Deal efforts of reform . It is a 
post World War II development which 
has a pessimistic view of man. I t believes 
in institu tions, organ izations, techno lo~y. 
and goods-the true reality. Man's •1alue 
is seen largely as consumer-to be domi
na ted b y technique, administration and 
planning. Il 's are committed to reform
in social welfa re, rebu ilding cities, ma
terial progress, equali ty for all . Con
ciousness II believes more in the decision 
of an insti tution than in the fee lings of 
an individual. 

Consciousness II I has sprouted out of 
the Corpora te state. One element of its 
advent is the impoverishment of li fe , the 
irra tionality, the violence. Consciousness 
III could be ca lled the new generation. 
The Civil Rights movement of the 60's 
gave birth to this Consciousness. Libera
tion is its response. It starts w ith self
the prime reality. I t pos tulates the abso
lute worth of every human bein g; it does 
not believe in the competitive doctrine 
of li fe. It refuses to ca tagorize or judge 
people. Authority and subservience are 
abhorred. 

Mr. Reich admonishes Consciousness 
III people- the you th culture-to seek 
all ies not jus t confrontations. He sees I II 
as a prelude to IV and V and urges 
the reader to give serious thought to 
Consciousness raising. 

In other words, present proponents of 
middle-class values are urged to join 
th is revolution of consciousness. 

There are good sermons in The Green
ing of America-fi lled with challenge 
and possible commitments. It offers all 
of us the hope of recovery of self. 

THE R ESSA H OOVER 

To like this book is similar to appre
ciating Oliver Cromwell , its must be ac
cepted war ts and all . The author writes 
candid ly, vividly, and with compass ionate 
anger. It is no t surprising that he is the 
current idol of the student "radical left" 
and yet-as I hope to show later-he 
really le ts them down when he makes 
his fi nal sugges tions fo r the greening of 
America. 

He starts his book by saying that 
"America is dealing death, not onlv to 
people in other lands, but to its ·own 
people." He leads the reader to under
stand how this has come about essen
tially th rough a corporate change of 
consciousness on our part. There are 
rea lly two consciousnesses involved . The 
first is the mind set of rural, nineteenth
century America which kept the old 
morality of an earlier genera tion while 
encouraging the growth of a gigantic 
technological society apart from human 
needs. T he second consciousness built on 
the first, introduced new regulations, 
tried to balance powers, and suggested 
refo rms in public welfare. Both Con
sciousness I and II believed in the 
triumph of reason that would lead to the 
place where man would dominate both 
himself and his technology and be able 
to participate in a way of life built on 
abi li ty and accomplishment. Society was 
seen as competitive, self-righteously 
moral, measurin g man in terms of power, 
success, status, rewards, popularity, and 
achievements; this is the society that h as 
fa iled so dreadfull y. 

T he fa ilure of society is described by 
Reich in terms of our present d isorder, 
hypocrisy, war, and corruption. He sees 
democracy in America in a decline and 
at the mercy of an uncontrolled tech-. 
nology that is des troying both the self 
and its environment. It is the loss of the 
self tha t is the most tragic. The individ
ual has no real community and works in 
a culture that is meritocra tic and arti
ficial. He is hopelessly divided be tween 
what he is doing and what he believes 
he should do. For the author, the great 
ques tion that is before us is "how to live 
in and with a technological society; what 
mind and what way of li fe can preserve 
man's humanity and his very exis tence 
aga inst the domination of the forces he 
has crea ted ?" 

Reich sees the answer in developing 
what he calls "Consciousness III." It 
stresses the self as the only reality. But 
this emphasis on the self must not be 
eq uated with selfishness. "It means to 
start from premises based on human life 
and the res t of nature rather than the 
promises that are the artificial products 
of the Corpora te Sta te, such as power or 
sta tus." Where does the strength to do 
this arise? "Consciousness draws energy 
from new sources: from the group, the 
community, from eras, from the freedom 
of technology, from the uninhibited self ." 
( ita lics mine) . F rom this base we can 
accomplish the task to "restore, protest , 
and fos ter human consciousness" amid 
a revolution in which we will open our
selves to others, reject hostility, and fi nd 
a balanced "mora l-aes thetic order." 

This is Reich's brave new world. It 
appears to me that it is a mixture of six-
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teenth- entury utopianism, eighteenth
century naturalism, and the moral re-am1-
amen t movem nt of the early part of this 
centur)'· What is equall y important is 
his lack of d finition of h is terms and 
concepts. I want to ask Reich : What is 
the nature of the group tha t will fo rm 
this new community? Why should it be 
less self-seekin g than the groups that 
now control so ie ty? Further, has he 
never read the nature of eros and how 
it stands for self-inte res t? Couldn 't he at 
leas t suggest a society based on phi/ia? 
How can a man argue fo r freedom from 
technology and the li fe of the uninhibited 
self a hundred years after Walden Pond? 

Thus, while Reich's book is well worth 
reading for its ana lys is of present socie ty 
and for the beauty and passion of his 
style, it does not deliver where one ex
pects him . As his youthful readers might 
say "He lets us down when the crnnch 
comes." And the crnnch is the need to 
answ r, in terms as concise as his analy
sis of Consciousness I and II, the 
ques tion and nature of the new con
sciousness . \Ve need another author
with a better understanding of human 
nature and human promise-to offer us a 
consciousness tha t will not crumble when 
put to the test. 

\ V t LLlAM BLA IB COU LD 

CO GRESS A D CONSCIE CE, 
edited by John B. Anderson. Phila
delphia, 1970 : J. B. Lippincott Co., 
192 pages, $4.95. 

"Can a Christian hold to his fai th and 
enter poli tical office, or would 'practical 
poli tics' make it necessary for him to 
compromise his religious beliefs?" is an 
old question for which there has been 
no satisfactory answer in outstanding ex
perience. 

In Congress and Conscience, four con
gressmen and two senators contribute 
chapters on various aspects on the prob
lems of reconciling ethical and religious 
ideals of their beliefs to the so-called 
"practical politics" of the nation's capital 
-in the halls of Congress where "the 
claims of Christian morality and the 
exigencies of practical politics toge ther 
leave their imprint on our national insti
tutions and our national life." 

The editor of the volume is Congress
man John B. Anderson, of Illinois, an 
active lay leader in the Evangelical Free 
Church; he contributes the introduction 
and the clos ing chapter on "American 
Protestantism and Political Ideology." 

Congressman Anderson notes that "re
ligion, e thics, law, politics are all ways 
-institutionalized in varying degrees
of attempting to influence how men be
have toward each other and what kind 
of society they make with each other." 
Religion, he points out, is the revelation 
Cod has made of h is de ign for the uni
verse and the conduct of human life; 

e thics grows out of the divine plan, but 
is an attempt to codify the rules and 
values revealed by Cod; polihcs begins 
with the history of human conflict through 
the centuries; and law a ttempts to de
velop procedures to prevent human con
fl ict from destroying society or the nation. 
Politics and law are considered the 
"practical side" of man's nature which 
adm its tacitly that man never quite live 
up to th high ideals of Cod's des ign." 

Other chapters, bearing upon various 
aspects of this tension between the ideals 
of revealed religion and of man's ex
perienc and nature are: Legis lation and 
the wi ll of Cod," by ongressman Jim 
Wright, of Texas, a Presbyterian; "The 
politics of hunger," by Senator George 
~lcCovern, South Dakota, ~le thodis t ; 
"The politics of morality," by enator 
Barry Coldwater, Arizona, Episcopalian ; 
"Congressional ethics," by Congressman 

ha rles E. Bennett, Florid a, Christi an 
hurch; "Church and state in Am rica," 

by ongressman Albert H. Quie, Minne
sota. 

In a losing paragraph, Congressman 
Anderson says: "The crisis we face today 
is a crisis of the spiritual environment as 
well as the physical one .... \Vhat we 
do d spera tely need is Chris ti ans who 
will begin to consider se riously each 
political issue on its merits in the light of 
the ir reli gious convictions. ·w e must stop 
using re ligion as an implicit justification 
for our political biases, and learn instead 
to give our faith new expression in our 
politics." W . W . R E ID 

TH E TU RN RIGHT, by 
Cooper. Philadelphia, 
We tminster Press, 162 
$2.65. 

John Charles 
1970 : The 

pages, paper, 

This book was published six weeks 
prior to the 1970 electiol'ls and it is 
doubtful that the book's thesis-that 
there is a major shift to the right by the 
general publie>-was rea lly supported by 
tha t elechon . If anything, the elections 
showed that in a recession people will 
vo te their pocketbooks instead of their 
prejudices and that common sense mod
era tion is more the hallmark of the 
American electorate than any wild shift 
to the right. Other than the unfo1tunate 
defea t of that grea t populist in Tennessee, 
Albert Core, the major victory of con
serva tives over liberals was in ew York, 
where, however, the combined liberal 
vote fo r the two major pa1ty candidates 
was grea ter than the total conservative 
vote. 

In addihon to its untimely date of 
publication , this book's other serious 
drawback is a confuct of goals. On the 
one hand, it sets out to show that the 
"vas t range of citizens in the middle 
band, the modera tes and the moderately 
liberal ... have turned toward the ri ght 
in increasin g numbers-impelled , or re
pelled , b y the seemingly endless war in 

Vie tnam, the racial cn s1s in the cities, 
and the mounting hysteria over 'crime 
in the streets.'" \ Vith such a thesis one 
would expect to read exhaustive Harris 
or Ga llup polls or other such proof of 
what the majority is thinking. Instead, 
the bulk of the book focuses on the 
weird fringe, the radica l right-the Min
utemen , KKKers, John Birchers, Billy 
James Harg is anti-communist crusaders 
- how they are anti -semitic and racist 
(what else is new?) and paranoid. Dr. 
Cooper admits that the "right wing has 
remained right wing," but fa ils to ex
plain why the sociology of these groups 
is relevant to the thes is that the country 
is going conserva tive. 

The book is supposed to be a "shocker" 
-and doubtless it is always shocking to 
read about these fa r-out groups and their 
demented mentali ty-but it just doesn't 
come off. That the radical right is abso
lutely frightening and intimidates many 
people in some parts of the country is 
doubtless true. nut to show that there is 
a drift toward repress ion or that the 
country is moving in a dire tion similar 
to that which brought about the rise of 
H itler in the thirties one must do more 
than quote the speeches of S. I. 
Hayakawa or the ran tin gs of Th e Thun 
derbolt or the Christian Crusade. One 
needs rather to examine such unse ttle
ing aspects of government as wire tap
ping and intimidation by certain agen
cies, surveillance of public fi gures by 
mi litary intell igence, and the processes 
of the legal sys tem. T he reader would be 
shocked to know, for instance, that 
twen ty-one black people could be held in 
jail in New York for more than a year 
without trial and on one hundred thou
sand dollars bai l each on charges of "con
spiring" to blow up public buildings, 
while white youngsters, accused of ac
tually having done such a thing, could be 
re leased on a fraction of that bail. ow 
that is the shocking and bla tant racism 
(unreported in this book) that directly 
affects everyone and can push black peo
ple "over the psychic and political brink," 
not the pitiful demagoguery of the Ku 
Klux Klan or the National States Rights 
Party. 

Finally- a small thing-Dr. Cooper 
uses the Adolph Hitler law and order 
quote which goes: "The streets of our 
socie ty are in turmoil. The universities 
are filled with students rebelling and 
rioting . . .. We need Law and Order. 
... " The quote was shown by the New 
York Tim es last summer to be entirely 
bogus. Dr. Cooper admits in a footnote 
he can't find the quote anyplace. Moral : 
even a scholar can be sloppy when he 
tries to be shocking. 

The au thor is Chairman of the De
partment of Philosophy and Professor of 
Philosophy at Eastern Kentucky Uni
versity. C.E.B. 
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00000000000 ~ 000 
20,000 ATTEND 'HAPPENING' 
ON RELEVANCE OF THE BIBLE 

A one-day happening which placed a 
"subtle-sell" attempt to underscore the rele
vance of the Bible today in a "pop" music 
atmosphere drew more than 20,000 young 
people to Utrecht , Holland. 

Despite near-freezing temperature scores 
of teenagers lined up before 9 a.m . at the 
entrances to the huge Utrecht arena and 
conference complex . 

"This is no Woodstock," said a sh ivering 
young girl. 

"No, it's something e lse again-but I 
wonder what," a boy replied . 

Called "Palaver" ( talk ), the p rogram was 
the culmination of months of planning by a 
specially formed foundation called "Youth 
and the Bible." Sponsoring partners were the 
Netherlands Bible Society, the Roman Cath
olic Bible Foundation and various Dutch re
ligious education and youth work organiza
tions. 

A key organizer, Ype Schaaf, director of 
the 'etherlands Bible Society, said the ac
tivity was designed to stimulate youth to 
"make yourself conscious as to whether the 
Bible ... means anything to you." 

There was plenty of stimulation. Two 
massive halls were used--one called the 
"Palaver Marke t" and the other a spreading 
auditorium with expansive stage where pop
rock festiva ls ( "reli-pop," according to the 
program ) were held morning and afternoon. 

The "Palaver Market" was an example of 
Dutch ecumenical openness. Booth and ex
hibit space was given to groups of many re
Jjgious interes ts, to political and anti-war 
committees, and military recruiters. Also 
present was a cluster of "free homosexual" 
sympathizers and a group of anti -Commu
nists. 

The marke tplac<7-two f:loors covering in 
all at leas t a couple of acres-was an or
ganized hodge-pod ge of booths, refresh
ment stands, exmbits and walk-ways. 

One main center of interes t was a 
"Speaker's Comer" where Dr. Phillip Potter 
and Dr. Albert van den Heuvel of the World 
Council of Churches countered questions 
from pietis ts and atheists. (RNS ) 

ANGLICAN DEAN ARRESTED ; 
IS OPPOSED TO APARTHEID 

The Anglican dean of Johannesburg's St. 
Mary's Cathedral in South Africa, an out
spoken foe of apartheid, has been placed 
under arrest. 

Anglican Bishop Leslie Stradl ing of Jo-
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'HAPPENING' FOR THE BIBLE 
Folk sin ger Erich W eingaertner of the Lutheran World Federation, entertains some of the 
more than 20,000 young people attending a one-day happening on the relevance of the 
Bible today in Utrecht, Holland . Called "Pala ver" (talk), the program was sponsored by 
the Netherlands Bible Society, the Roman Catholic Bible Federation and variot1s Dutch 
religious education and youth work organiza tions. Featured at the 'Happening' were rock 
music concerts, Pxhibits and discussions on the Bible. 

hannesburg said that Dea n Conville A. 
French-Beytagh was taken to Pretoria fo r 
ques tioning after a search of his office. 
Police would affirm only tha t the 58-year
old clergyman would not be able to take 
part in a scheduled early morning service. 

An official of the British consulate sa id 
he had been asked to intervene because the 
dean is a British subject. 

Mr. French-Beytagh has openly criticized 
the government for its recent actions aga inst 
clergymen. 

A British-born Roman Ca tholic priest, a 
South African citizen, Father Cosmas Des
mond, was refused a passport that would 
enable him to visit his fam ily in London . 
No offi cia l reason was given, but Father 
Desmond had been doing research on the 
problems of blacks removed from their 
homes under the government's "homelands 
resettlement' ' policy. 

An Anglican pries t, the Rev. Dale W hi te , 
was relieved of his passport by security 
police on instructions from the South Af
rican interior ministry. o reasons were 

given, but Mr. White was director of the 
multi racia l Wilgespruit (fellowship ) Cen
ter at Roodeport, Transvaal. 

Recently, a young German Lutheran 
minister, on a vis it to South Africa was 
ordered to leave by the end of March. 
He had tried to attend a "whites only" re
ligious service with a black African com
panion. 

Referring to these instances, Dean 
French-Beytagh remarked, "This is the sort 
of thing can be expected to happen when 
one lives in a totalitarian sta te." 

see picture on next page 

STUDY CLAIMS ECONOMICS 
CAUSE BELFAST TROUBLES 

The real causes of the Catholic-Protes
tant conflict in orthern Ireland are social, 
political and economic and not religious, ac
cording to a specially commissioned report 
published here. 

Religion , sa id the report, plays only a 
small part in the violent conflict, and the 
Irish , both north and south of the border, 
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are nol so mu ·h purveyors of religious 
prejudil·e .1s prisoners of their own turbulent 
his tor)'· 

The 24-page report was issued by th 
n wly formed ~ l inority Rights Croup, which 
is sponsored here h> a number of promin nt 
British social and , hristian personalities, 
including Erwin D. anham, a fom1er presi
dent of the hrislian cience hurch and 
fom1er editor of the .hristian ciem:e 
~ l oni t or in the U.S. It is the group's sec
ond report in recent weeks, the first being 
on religious groups in Sovie t Russ ia. 

For this latest report th l inoril y Rights 
.roup commissioned British n wsman 

Harold Jackson as author . Ir. Jackson is 
one of a small group of British newsmen 
who have covered the orth rn Ireland 
scene from the outset of its lat st troubles. 
One of his conclusions is that Protes tants 
in the British-controlled orthern Ireland 
fee l they are under siege and threa tened by 
economic decline if the atholics take over. 

~ I r. Jackson analyzed at length the posi
tion in th con fl ict of two leading figures
Bemadette Devlin , fiery young a tholic 
who is the youngest member of the House 
of ommons in London, and the Rev. Ian 
Paisley, equall y fier and mi litant Protes
tan t. 

These two, he sa id, have become the 
ult imate S)mbols for each fa ction in north
rn I reland. 
"~ l iss Devlin's brand of revolutionary 

RN S Photo 

nglican Dea n Go11vi/le A. Frenc/1-
Bcytagh of St . Mary's Cathedral , Johann es
burg, has bce11 orrcstc>d by South African 
sc>curity police. Th c> 5 -yc>ar-old dc>a n, an 
outspoken critic of th<' gove rnment's policy 
of eparatr racial development (apartl1eid), 
is being held incommunicado in Pretoria 
undc>r powers granted to the security police 
in th<' Tc> rrorism Act. Tl1e arrest /10s stirrrd 
up a wav<' of de111111cit1tio11 among South 
Africa's church leaders. 

socialirn1 " an.1lhema lo a large p.ul of the 
Cat holic working class "ho 'ote for her, as 
she hersl'lf adm its," \I r. Jackmn wrote. 
But he1 charisma in the sectarian politics 
of the pro' 1nce is what 1eall) ounts. 

~Ir . P:mle} , s;lid ~Ir . J.1ckson , 1s a dema
gogue of "ex traordinary talent" who can 
gauge an audience's susceptibi lities lo a 
fine degret>. "To see him al work is to 
r afo:e how simpl istic is the vie" that the 
quarr I is rt>ligious . llis sp eches a re 
spa tlert>d "1th references lo the Rt>forma
lion and a ttacks on the Chu 1ch of Rome, 
hut the,e are n tribal sho1 lhand for lh t> rea l 
meal of his appe.11. The bulk of hi ' speeches 
refers to the economic threa t po,ed by the 
Ca tholi c'>, lo the competition the) oO r for 
job'>, homes and social b nefit1 ." 

:\Ir. Jack1on also held that Inn Pais le\ i 
the champion of the working das,ps am;mg 
the majority, saying that he despises the 
landed gt>n try and is a constant cri ti c of 
the nionbt ( .onservalive ) e\ tahlishm nl. 

The author also declared that tht> whole 
prob! m of Northern Ireland is hasicallr 
one of the working class who, " trapped by 
tlw ir economic circumstances ( low wages, 
high un t>m ploymenl ) in slums, are rt>ady 
victims for gut emotion whenevpr they feel 
a threa t to what little stability they can cling 
lo." 

ThNe have been no riots in prosperous 
middle-class areas because, he S<lid , a l the 
worst the people who li vt> tht>re have the 
resources to move e lsewhere which the 
working class do not have. 

i\lr. Jackson's report i\ enlitl t>d, "The Two 
Irelands, a Dual Study of Inter-group 
Tensions ." He found Ireland "th problem 
of the double minority." 

\ Vithin their own enclave, he sa id , the 
Protes tants of Northern Ireland , one mil lion 
strong. outnumber their Catholic ompa
lriols b y two lo one. But in tht> wider con
text of all Ire land they themselves art> easi ly 
out-numbered three to on!' . 

The inedtahle result , \.1id :'I Ir. Jackson, 
has bt>e n the ad,ent of a ruling es tablish
mt>nl with the reins of power firml y in ils 
hands, hut acting under the stresses of a 
hes iegt>d minorit y. 

'' It is important," he stated , "for the 
Catholic working cb ss to feel persecuted 
and for the Pro tes tants lo fee l a l risk from 
the Catholic hordes w.liting o,·e r the 
border." (R ) 

ANTl -CUERRILLA REPORTS 
CONFUSE SOME COLOMBIANS 

\ Vith the unconfirmed new' of guerrilla 
leader Fabio Yasquez' de.1th, Colombia's 
most inAuenlial and right-wing daily has 
begun a series of articles to discredit the 
gut>rrill a mm emen t in Lalin Amt>rica. 

.astro Clicedn's recent article in "E l 
Ti t>mpo" did not reveal the name of the 
pries t who " as presum;1 bly killed by h is 
companions bec;1use of his criticisms against 
the EL guerrilla authorities. Readers were 
kept in suspense unti l the nex t day, when 
the name of an old picture of Fr. i\ lanuel 
Perez were published . 

Despite the lack of docum nlation and 
llustwort hy sou1ces, these articles have 
made their m:u k on public opinion. The re
actionar) groups have been pleased , while 
the left-wingers \eem confmed and upset. 

Tht> latter comider the present publicity 
ag;1inst the gu rrilla mo' emenl due to : 

First. the weakness of the curren t gov
ernment which lacks the lrmt and support 
of the people. On the othe r hand, the 
guerrillas set>m lo have gained more im
portance and the support of the peasants . 

i\ lany people read the "Great Press" (con
trolled by the oligarchy) hy inserti ng a "no" 
before each ve rb. For example, if it is re
ported that " the guerri llas are practica lly 
under the control of the Army," it should 
be interpreted as " the guerri llas are not 
under the control of the Anny." 

Second, Castro Caicedo is a good friend 
of the well-known x-guerri llero Jaime 
Arenas Reyes, " ho would enjoy more propa
ganda for his soon- lo-be-published book 
abou t the ELN guerrillas. After the dea th of 
the guerrilla priest Cami lo Torres Res trepo, 
Arenas had disagreements w ith Vasquez 
and surrendered lo th army. Presently, he 
has a high post in the ~l inistry of Educa
tion . 

Cas tro Caicedo's articles present the 
guerrilla movement as practically disin
t grating beca use of ils own vices and in
ternal conAicls. 

There is no doubt th.it the guerrillas have 
had some inte rnal disciplinary problems 
which ha\e concerned those looking for an 
alternative to the closed political sys tem 
of the aliona l Front government. 

i\ leanwhile, s tories have been re leased 
that ~ l i l ilar r l ntell igenc:e has arrested twenty 
urban guerrillas affi lia ted with the ru ral 
ELN. The only name given by the ~l i n is try 
of Defense was Geiman Lievano, an ex
med ical student from the Na tional Uni
versity. A cache of arms was supposedl y 
discovered , along with a plot to ini tiate a 
series of assaults ,1nd kidnappings to sup
port the rura l guerri llas . 

-Alfredo I iranda 
Lalinamerica Press ( LP ) 

DR. MCCINNIS RESICNS 
PRESIDENCY OF A.M.U. 

Dr F rederick P. lc:G in nis, p res ident of 
Alaska ~l ethod i st Univers ity, since 1960, 
has announced his res ignation . In the ten 
vears of his tenu re, the school has grown 
·from J 77 students to 1, 00. 
A ~I now occupies a fi ve-bui ld ing, $20 

mill ion campus, and maintains a libera l arts 
college, a co llege of business administration 
and economics, and Alaska's first college of 
nursing. 

" erving Alaska Method ist niversity as 
president in its formative years has been 
a great challenge, an unusual privilege, 
hard work and a great amount of fun," Dr. 
i\lcGinnis said. "The trustees have been de
voted dedicated and able . The faculty 
members have been among the fines t to be 
found anywhere. The students have been 
challenging, daring, able, crea tive and re-
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sponsible." 
Dr. J\!cC innis, e lected to the Alaska Hall 

of Fame in 1968, has been U.S. Commis
sioner on the Interna tional North Pacilic 
Fisheries ommiss ion. He has served on the 
board of directors of the Alaska World Af
fairs Council. (RNS) 

REGIME IN PARAGUAY 
ASSAILED BY BISHOPS 

Paraguay's Roman a tholic bishops, in 
what was reported ly th ir stronges t anti
government sta tement ever, publicly ac
cused Gen. Alfredo Stroessner's regime of 
"corruption, viol nee . . . discrimina tion" 
and "even persecution." 

The sta tement, read in all the nation 's 
Catholic churches, included among its 
charges the near-monopoly control by gov
ernment over the mass media and the "po
litical brainwashing" of youth . 

Speaking as "pas tors of the fa ithful ," the 
Paraguayan bishops said that a "deep aspi
ration fo r complete liberation from all op
press ion is in the soul of this noble and 
suffering Paraguayan na tion ." 

They added : "We know that vivid hopes 
of authentic peace, solidarity and justice are 
hindered and frustrated by an environment 
of insecurity, distrust, divisions and even 
persecutions. Acknowledging their duty to 
educate, inspire and encourage the faith
ful , the bishop asserted tha t they also have 
the duty to denounce whatever goes aga inst 
justice and therefore destroys peace." 

They said the violations of human rights 
has led to the "mass exodus" or profess ion
als, workers and farmers to other countries 
in search of security and employment "and 
a future they cannot find in their own 
country." 

In their statement, the bishops cited the 
expulsion of several pries ts, abuses and 
physical assaults, "systematic persecution" 
of Catholic lay organiza tions, and a cam
paign agains t bishops and priests a imed at 
dividing Christian people from their pastors . 

The statement, released despite strict 
censorship, was characterized in Paraguay 
as the stronges t such placed against the 
longstanding military regime of Gen . 
Stroessner. No government reply has been 
forthcoming. (RNS ) 

168 COUNTRIES OBSERVE 
W ORLD DAY OF PRAYER 

"New Life Awaits!" is the theme for this 
yea r's World Day of Prayer which will be 
observed in 168 countries and islands on 
March 5, 197 1. The annual event is spon
sored by Church Women United; its ad
ministration is now worldwide. Within the 
United States the celebration is held in 
more than 8 ,000 communities, and this year 
the theme will be used as preparation for 
the Ecumenical Assembly of Church Women 
United in Wichita , Kansas, April 22-25. 

This yea r church women are being asked 
to hold neighborhood conversations-Prot
es tants, Roman CathoHcs, and Orthodox
on the Christian claim of " ew Life" and 
its availability in daily experience. The 

focus is on "the new person in Christ." 
J\1iss Margaret Shannon , Executive Di

rec tor of hurch Women United, writes 
tha t these neighborhood groups should dis
cuss how •the faith unites people. "How is 
the Christian claim reflected in our own 
experience, and how may it be transmitted 
so that others wi ll lay hold of it?" are 
entral concerns, according to Miss Shannon. 

T he new life, she says, "awakens all Cod's 
people to the needs of a whole wide world ." 

MINISTERS SAY EVADERS 
IGNORED OTHER OPTIONS 

Many of the 2,000-plus draft-age Ameri
cans who have Bed to the Winnipeg, Can
ada a rea wouldn' t have to be there, a 
Minneapolis clergyman concluded after 
conferring with some of the Minnesotans 
in the group. 

They "ran from this country in ignorance 
and fear," the Rev. Cordon J. Dahl told 
directors of the Minnesota Council of 

hurches. He represented the council at a 
regional conference held in Winnipeg re
cently on problems of "draft-age emigrants" 
in Canada. 

"None of the refugees I met had re
ceived any draft counseling," sa id Mr. Dahl 
who helped establish a draft-counseling 
service in connection with the Lutheran 
Campus Ministry at the University of Min
nesota, of which he is director. 

"Some could easily have found escape 
from the Selective Service by other means, 
but for a variety of reasons they did not 
have access to personal pas toral counsel
ing." 

Mr. Dahl said Americans a t the confer
ence were asked to bring back this message 
from the American war objectors: "There 
are many good reasons for moving to Can
ada, but the d raft is not one of them, except 
as a las t resort." 

He said the "draft dodgers" and mi litary 
"deserters" who participated in the Winni
peg conference reported that they have 
been pleased wi th the openness and frien d
ship they have received from Canadians. 

Mr. Dahl urged high schools and 
churches to provide information and coun
seling to their young men on the draft. He 
also urged churches to wage "an all-out 
campaign" aga inst the renewal of the Selec
tive Service law, due to expire next June. 

(RNS ) 

JDL LEADER ENDS HARASSMENT 
OF SOVIET DIPLOMATS IN N .Y. 

The American Jewish Congress said that 
is "would like to believe" that Rabbi Meir 
Kahane, head of the militant Jewish De
fense League, "has at long last recognized 
that violence and harassment do not serve 
the cause of Sovie t Jewry but rather harm 
it." 

W ill Maslow, executive director of the 
ongress , made the statement following an 

announcement by Rabbi Kahane that he 
had ca lled an "indefinite moratorium" of the 
organization's harassment of Soviet diplo
mats. 



Rabbi Kahane and seven other persons 
were indicted on charges ranging from 
assault to riot and res isting arrest. Bail was 
permitted upon the rabbi's agreement to 
accept certain conditions stipulated by the 
local court. Those condi tions included an 
agreement to demonstrate only in desig
nated a reas. Rabbi Kahane agreed under 
protes t. 

Jn announcing the end of harassment of 
Soviet diplomats, the controversial rabbi 
said picketing and demonstrating would 
continue but that Jewish groups and the 
government had persuaded him to stop 
harassmen t. 

He threatened to resume the tactic "if 
we don't see any results ." ( RNS ) 

CRIME IN NEW YORK RAISES 
SECURITY COSTS FOR CHURCH 

As a result of the growing crime problem, 
the Riverside Church in ew York Ci ty 
will spend $100,000 this yea r on its security 
program, more than the entire budget of 
most smaller churches. 

The money will pay the salaries and mis
cellaneous expenses of eight fu ll-time and 
four part-time security guards, who main
tain a 24-hour, daily watch at the inte.-de
nominational church. 

With its 4,000 members and large , ccm
plex building covering two blocks , Riverside 
is in some ways a unique church . In addi
tion to a constant stream of tourists , it has 
an unusually wide-range program of activi
ties that bring large numbers of people, 
both members and non-members, to the 
building every day. 

The numerous offices, the visual aids pro
gram, and the Chun;h's FM radio station 
tempt thieves with equipment that is both 
valuable and portable. 

The guards monitor the door where most 
people enter the church, make an hourly 
circuit of the building, stand by during 
check-cashing hours, accompany staff mem
bers to make bank deposits , escort people 
walking to their apartment buildings in the 
neighborhood after evening programs . 

Tracy Early (R S) 

25 ORGANIZATIONS URGE WIDE 
DISCUSSION OF PORNOGRAPHY 

An appeal for fu ll and fair public debate 
of the report of the federal Commission 
on Obscenity and Pornography has been 
issued by a broad-based coalition of twenty
five organizat ions, including the National 
Council of Churches, the ational Educa
iton As o iation, the National Board of the 
Y'W A, the American Library Associa tion, 
Jewish \Var Veterans of the U.S.A., and 
other major publishing, literary, educa tional 
and religious associations. 

The appeal, deploring the rejection of the 
report 'by government offi cials based main
ly on pre-conceived premises," was released 
in the form of a statement through the Na
tional !:look Committee, Inc. 

Whi le the signing organizations said they 
held varying views on the Commission's 
recommendations, they did agree that the 
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BRIDGING THE 
GENERATION GAP 

William L. Self 

"They won 't listen to me!" Teen-agers and Parents 
both say this . But Bill Self changed all that . He listened 

to both youth and adults in his church . Now he shares his 
discoveries wi th you. Whichever side you're on, you 

can begin to bridge the generation gap. Paper, $1 .95 

GAMES HUSBANDS AND WIVES PLAY 
John W. Drakeford 

How long have you been married? Six months? 
Six years? Have you been able to avoid playing games 

with your partner? If so, greatl If not, here 's a new 
book that can help. It enables you to take an objective 

view of your own marriage, as it uncovers such 
problems as hold ing grudges, hurt feel ings, in laws, 

money, hostility, and sex. $2.95 

SHOULD DOCTORS PLAY GOD? 
Edited by Claude A. Frazier, M.D. 

Introduction by Morris Fishbein, M.D. 

Suppose you were one of four people needing a kidney 
machine, and you lost ! Then you would real ize the power 

of l ife over death which modern medical technology 
has placed in the hands of doctors. Top names in the 

medical profession discuss the 
current ethical, moral, and 

relig ious problems 
doctors face when 

dealing with issues 
such as: artificial 

impregnation, abortion, 
organ transplant. 

$4 .50 
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AROUND-THE-WORLD TOUR 
22nd Annual WORLD TOUR. Complete sight
seeing . Conferences with Heads of State, 
ambassadors, editors, missionaries. 13 exotic 
countries-see the HOLY LAND, Hawa ii, For
mosa, Japan, Hong Kong , Ph ilippines, Tha iland, 
India , Nepal, Greece, Yugoslovia , Hungary, and 
Czeckoslovokio, etc. Optional return vi a 
RUSSIA. July 5 de parture . 6 wonderful weeks. 
Write for brochure. 

BRYAN WORLD TOURS 
1880 - D Cage Boulevard, Topeka , Kansas 66604 

• la rge 10 inch gold · 
bordered plates . 

• Ord ers fill ed for 25 
or more plates 
showing your own 
Chu rch or other 
scene. 

• We also print 
Church Note Paper 

For sample and illustra ted literature write : 

PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO. 
Dept. 0 , Appomattox, Virginia 24522 

report deserved "serious study and debate 
by legisla tors, courts, community leaders 
and the general public." The coalition 
cha rged that the Commission's recommenda
tions had been widely misrepresented by 
the Commission's critics as "opening the 
floodga tes for a wave of obscenity to en
gulf the public." As the coalition pointed 
out in their sta tement, the Commission 
actually recommended a broad-scale sex ed
ucation program and laws to prohibit the 
distribution of sexuall y explicit pictori al ma
teria ls to minors , the public display of sex
ually explicit material and the mailing of 
unsolicited adverti sing for such ma terial. 

As to the Commiss ion's mos t controve rsia l 
recommendation-the abolition of those 
obscenity laws which prohibit the distribu
tion of obscene ma terials to adults who 
choose to receive them-the coalition said 
this was not a radical innovation and that 
the Supreme Court had ru led tha t the First 
Amendment protects an adult's right to 
read and see wha tever he chooses and that 
the same constitutional princip le necessari ly 
protects the publisher or bookse ller who 
sells these ma terials to consenting adults. 

The coalition asked for public debate on 
this question as well as the other major 
recommendations of the Commiss ion. It 
further emphasized that the signing organi
zations "do not necessarily agree with each 
other about the issue of obscenity and its 
significance in American li fe . But we a re 
united in our concern about censorship and 
the need for freedom of thought and free
dom of expression-freedom of choice-in 
all areas of human existence." 

ECUMENISM AND AUTONOMY 
MARK METHODIST REPORTS 
OF WORLDWIDE ACTIVITY 

A new symbol of ecumenism and other 
signs of church progress in the Philippines , 
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growing strength in United Methodism's 
new miss iona ry outreach in Botswana, and 
probable autonomy for United Methodist 

onferences in Hong Kong and T aiwan are 
among news items in recent reports from 
around the world . 

The reports have been provided to mem
bers of the W orld Division of the United 
Methodist Board of Missions by sta ff ex
ecutives of the Division. News items culled 
from the sta ff reports follow. 

Taiwan. At its 1970 sess ion, the Taiwan 
Prov~s iona l Annual onference voted to re
ques t United Methodism's 1972 General 
Conference to grant it the authority to be
come an a ffiliated autonomous church when 
the requirements of the Discipline fo r au
tonomy have been fulfilled . 

China. As fa r as is known by the W orld 
Division, and "by all reports available to 
us," the Division staff reported , "all open 
p ractice of religion has been suppressed 
since the Red Guard rampages of 1966-67 
when every chur h, temple, mosque and 
monas tery was closed or converted to secu
lar uses. However, we have seen no officia l 
policy statement to cancel the Constitu tion
al guaran tee of 'fr edom of religious belief.' 
For the time being it appears China wi ll re
main by choice isolated in most ways from 
many other nations." 

Hong Kong. Construction of the United 
Christi an Hospital began in 1970. Financial 
ass istance has been pled ged by orth Amer
ican and British miss ion boards and the 
German Central Agency. Additional fin an
cial ass istance is being provided by the 
H ong Kong government and other local 
support. The Hong Kong Provisional Annual 
Conference has voted unanimously to be
come autonomous in 1972 and to seek self
support by the same date . I t is expected 
that church union with the Chinese Meth
odist Church and the hurch of Christ in 
China may come a t about the same time as 
autonom y. The fin al construction of the 
refugee village "St. Andrew's by the Sea , 
T aipo" has been completed , p roviding 200 
living units and four shop spaces. 

Philippines. The Roman Catholic Church 
has invited the Philippines Pro tes tant 
churches to celebra te the 400th Anniversary 
of the introduc tion of Christi an faith to the 
Philippines. The United Methodist Church 
and the United Church of Christ in the 
Philippines accepted the invitation. In the 
United Methodist Church, the Southwes t 
Philippin es Provisional Annual Conference 
has been formed and divided into three dis 
tri cts. Three annual conferences (a mong a 
total of six ) voted for full autonomy of the 
Phil ippines church . 

Europe. The United Methodist Confe r
ences in Europe represent a wide spectrum 
of missiona ry ac tivity. Some of them are 
missionary-sending conferences. The Swiss 
Conference, the three conferences in West 
German y, the conferences of 01way, Den
mark Sweden and Finland have well or
gani;ed miss ion boards engaged in the re
cruitment , training and funding of miss ion
aries. At present more than 100 pe rsons 

representing these conferences are serving 
in Africa, Asia and La tin America. Sub
stantial fun ds are also raised to support the 
p rogram of United ?. le thodist Churches 
located in the continents mentioned above. 

"The economic affiuence of the W estern 
European countries has enabled the 
churches to have adequate resources so that 
they may participa te active ly in the World 
Miss ion of the United Methodist Church; 
successful efforts are being made to cor
relate the sendin g programs of the Eu
ropean boards with the World Division pro
gram," the World Division staff report sa id . 

Several European confe rences are receiv
in g conferences ; their membership is not 
sufficiently large to p rovide self-support. 
Two fac tors make \Vorld Division support 
e:ss ntial, the Division sta ff sa id. "One is that 
the United Methodist Church receives no 
support from governments as do some of the 
large State hurches, but must depend 
upon the con tributions of its small con
stituency. T he second is that many of these 
confe rences are loca ted in Eastern Zone 
countries where some limita tions are placed 
upon the institutional church. These differ 
from country to country but usually affect 
ad versely the growth potential of the or
ganized church. However, the United ?. le th
od is t congregation in Eas t Europe continue 
to show astounding vitality despite many 
problems. The response from those who are 
p rivileged to hear the Gospel is most heart
ening." 

Bolstcana. Here where African ?. lethod
ists have taken the lead [ ee page 19 J in a 
"foreign mission" outreach, reports indica te 
that the first school year is proceeding well . 
However, there are sti ll unmet needs as far 
as buildings and miss ionary housing is con
cerned . 

Kenya . The World Division has received 
indications that the Kenya Methodist 
Church is interes ted in developin g a closer 
re lationship with other churches including 
the Un ited ?. le thodist Church. It has pri
mar~· re lationship to British ?.lethodism. 

Zambia . Bishop Ralph Dodge, who serves 
as chaplain a t the ?.lindolo Ecumenical 
Centre , reports that there has been consider
abl e discuss ion about the ques tion of 
''Zambianization." It mav be that the time 
has come when the Wo1'.ld Division will be 
asked to withdraw some of its miss ionaries 
and transfer its support to nationals, the 
Division staff report speculated . 

Nigeria . There is hope for the beginning 
of a public health program at a northern 

' ige ri a hospital to which the World Di
vision is related when new staff a rri ves dur
ing the next few months. Also hoped is that 
an agricultu ra li st will be ava ilable fo r Ni
geria soon, to work th rough the Muri Chris
ti an Training School. Agricultural and pub
lic health p rograms should begin to deal 
with some bas ic problems of that part of 

igeria . 

PROJECT IN ETHIOPIA 
EASES INTO FINAL PHASE 

The Anuak Project will continue into the 
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mid-1970s, and is being phased into church , 
governmen t and community direction in the 
area, according to the Commission on Ecu
menical Mission and Rela tions. This is in 
line with the original policy for the project 
which has received special funds with Gen
eral Assembly approval. 

The project dates back to the concern 
of the Rev. W. Donald McClure, a veteran 
missionary who has served in the Sudan 
and Ethiopia. He became convinced that 
a major effort was needed for the Anuaks, 
and persuaded Presbyterian leaders on the 
idea. 

The project was conceived in the 1950s 
with a fomfold thrust : evangelism, medical 
work, education and agricultural informa
tion. It was designed as a concentra ted ef
fort for a limited fifteen-year per iod. With 
the development of communities, skills and 
leaders in the area, work was to pass under 
their control. Delays and difficulties have 
forced an extension of the original time
table. 

Now negotia tions have begun for one 
COEMAR worker to continue supervising 
the educa tional program, operating outside 
the Anuak area in coopera tion with the 
Ethiopian Government. Officials also expect 
after 1972 that the medical program will 
continue through government facilities using 
COEMAR medical personnel for an indefi
nite time. The Commission will continue to 
underwrite their salaries. 

The evangelism program is projected 
through 1975 under the direction of the 
Rev. and Mrs. Ni les K. Reimer. They will 
emphasize the theological education of 
Anuaks. ln recent years, two Anuaks have 
been trained and are at work in this area . 

The agricultu ra l thrust of the Anuak 
Project will continue with emphasis placed 
on training Anuaks so that they can develop 
agricultural programs among their people. 
The Comm ission appointed Mr. and Mrs. 
George D. Sturtz in ovember for agricul
tural training and community development 
in Ethiopia. Mr. Sturtz, who holds a degree 
in agronomy, will begin his duties in the 
Anuak area. 

The Anuak Project has given the area a 
major medical clinic, and the living stan
dards of the people have been greatly up
graded. A COEMAR spokesman stressed 
that such achievements would not have 
been possible without the dedication of its 
workers and the generosity of many Presb y
terians toward "this very challenging p roj
ect." 

RECORD ATTENDANCE AT 
INTER-VARSITY MEETING 

Total registration at the inth Inter-
Varsity Missionary Convention reached 12,-
304, far above the expected 10,000. 

Figures released after the convention in
dica ted that of the total 10,937 were stu
dents . Also attending were 406 miss ionaries, 
153 pastors, 306 professors, 164 nurses, 189 
staff members of the sponsoring group, 77 
members of local convention committees 
and 69 military personnel. 

INTER-VARSITY FELLOWSHIP MEETS 
Som e 10,(JOO students fill the University 

of l/linois Assembly Hall at Urbana , 111., 
(top photo) during the ninth M issionary 
Cont;ention of the Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship. Th e e ffort s of many evangelical 
Protestants to draw evangelism and social 
concerns m ore closely together were re
flected as the students, most ly from the 
U.S. and Canada, grap pled with such topics 

Forty-e ight states and 71 foreign coun
tries were represented . The largest sta te 
delega tion-1,156-was from California . 

Much of the time was left free for dis
cussions among the students and talks with 
miss ionaries. A computer service called In
tercristo matched more than 5,000 inter
ested students with 6,400 job openings in 

as student power, "revolution," racism, re
lations with non-Christians and education. 

Below, the Rev. David M . Howard 
(right ), the Fellowship's missionary director, 
talks with students. In his keynote address, 
Mr. Howard said that the church has "been 
guilty of a lack of social concern" and that 
the choice between evangelism and social 
concerns is not "e ither/ or." 

world missions . 
The computer proc.-ess showed 178,000 

possible matches between youths and jobs 
and 47,000 referra ls were passed on to 
students. 

The participating students present repre
sented a wide spectrum . The Jesus Freaks, 
a kind of "hippies" for Christ group, were 



m 

on hand. So was the Christ Labor Union, 
suburbanites, fa rm youngs ters and a large 
contingen t of blacks. 

losed black caucuses were held among 
those seeking to understand the relation of 
Christiani ty to blackness. One of the most 
popular speakers was black evangelist Tom 
Skinner. 

Also extremely popular with the students 
was the Rev. John Stott, chaplain to Queen 
Elizabeth of Bri tain. Mr. Stott led morning 
Bible sessions. (RNS ) 

ANS Photo 

CONGRESSMAN PRIEST 
Father Robert F. Drinan, S.J. poses in 

front of the building where he w ill be work
ing for the next two years- the U. S. Capitol. 
The freshman Democratic Congressman 
from Massachusetts- the first Roman Cath
olic priest ever elected as a U.S. Represen
tative- is findin g titles a bit of a problem . 
During his first press conference, most re
porters found it difficult to call him "Con
gressman." Most fumbled around with 
"Father." Asked if he would continue to 
wear his coll.ar "backwards" and retain his 
bl.ack clerical suit, Father Drinan replied, 
"They're the mily clothes I have." 

MOVE TO CONFRONT GULF OIL 
WITH SOUTHERN AFRICA ISSUE 

Some United Presbyterian boards and 
agencies are moving toward more solid and 
open discussions with the GuU Oil Corpora
tion on racism and colonialism in Southern 
Africa. Here is the background : 

The 18 l st General Assembly ( 1969) 
established a Task Force on Southern 
Africa. The Assembly has instructed this 
Task Force to make recommendations on 
church policy in this area. 

It was known, and further documented , 
that black people in Southern Africa were 
oppressed by apartheid and colonial govern
ments. Those oppressed include a good 
number of African Christians, both pas tors 
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and laity. In Portuguese Angola, fo r in
stance, the colonial government has jailed a 
number of black churchmen and women, 
and many others, fo r speaking out for their 
rights. Some have been shot for seeking 
liberty for their people. 

Gulf Oil has substantial holdings in 
Angola, and pays sizable sums each year 
to its government and economy. It was 
noted that the Commission on Ecumenical 
Mission and Relations, and some other 
agencies, hold stock in Gulf Oil. Some 
leaders of the Comm ission, exercis ing their 
rights as stockholders, have expressed 
their concern to officials of Gulf Oil over 
its involvement with the colonial govern
ment and econom y of Portuguese Angola. 

ow the Task Force on Southern Africa 
has recommended that boards and agencies 
hold ing stock in Gulf Oil should be repre
sented at the annual corporate meeting in 
April, and should use their rights as stock
holders to express their concern over racism, 
colonialism and apartheid in Southern 
Africa. Previously, agencies of the United 
Church of Christ had confronted Gulf Oil 
over the same issue. 

POVERTY-STRICKEN ISLAND 
DEDICATES HEALTH CENTER 

About 300 persons attended the dedica
tion of the Rural Mission Health Center on 
Johns Island, S.C., on January 19, with 
Bishop Paul Hardin , Jr. of the Columbia 
Area of the United Methodist Church giv
ing the principal address. 

The Un ited Methodist Church is closely 
associated wi th the cl inic through the Na
tional Division, Board of Miss ions, and Dr. 
Eldred B. Heisel of Columbus, Ohio, a 
United Methodis t physicia n who was in
strumental in startin g the med ical facility. 

The health center, located in a specially 
rrnova ted addition to Bethlehem United 
Methodist Church, is opera ted through 
Rural Mission Inc., an in terdenominational, 
interracial, nonprofit agency which already 
sponsors other work in the Sea Islands, off 
the coast of South Carolina. 

The acceptance of the clinic fo r the peo
ple was made by the Rev. Wi llis T. Good
win [see September new/WORLD OUTLOOK 
cover story J, a United Methodist minister 
who is executive director of Rural Mission 
Inc. Mr. Goodwin was named to the Board 
of Managers of the United Methodist Board 
of Missions at the annual meeting las t fa ll 
to succeed the late Rev. C. Jasper Smith 
of Florence, S.C. 

So fa r, Dr. Heisel, who travels to the 
cl inic weekly from Columbus, is the only 
medical doctor on the staff . The clinic's 
most pressing need is fo r a full-time, per
manent physician, according to Miss Betty 
J. Letzig, executive secretary for health 
ministries of the National Division. 

Dr. Heisel, who is also a member of the 
Board of Missions, teaches a weekly class 
to women from the Johns Island community 
who are training to become medical assis
tants at the clinic. So fa r, 20 women have 
enrolled in the program. 

The new center contains four trea tment 
rooms, a labora tory and dispensary, a wait
ing room and business office as well as two 
restroom faci li ties for men and women. 
Equipment and furnishings for the center 
were contributed by the two United Meth
odist hospitals- Riverside Methodist Hos
pital in Columbus, Ohio, and Sibley Me
morial Hospital in Washington, D.C. The 
Charles ton County, (S.C ) Health Depart
ment also has provided some equipment. 

The health clin ic is an Advance Special 
Project of the National Division of the 
Board of Miss ions. 

MRS. MELVILLE IS FIRST 
OF CATONSVILLE NINE TO 
BE PAROLED BY THE U.S. 

Mrs. Marjorie Melville, one of the Catons
ville ine, was paroled from a federal wom
en's peni tentiary in Alderson, West Virginia 
on January 27. She served nine months of a 
two-year sentence on charges of destroying 
draft flies in a raid on the Catonsville, Md., 
draft board in 1968. 

Mrs. Melville a former Maryknoll nun, 
was reported to be travelling to Lewisburg, 
Pa. , to visit her husband Thomas, a former 
pries t who is also serving a three-year prison 
term on the same charges. 

With seven others, including Fathers 
Daniel and Philip Berrigan, the Melvilles 
destroyed "1-A" flies of the Catonsville 
draft board, using "home-made"napalm. All 
were tried and received sentences ranging 
from two to three and one-haU years . 

In early February a play written by 
Father Daniel Berrigan and based on the 
trial opened at a United Presbyterian 
church in New York. Clive Barnes, New 
York Times theater critic, called the play a 
"wonderfully moving testament to nine con
sciences," but Richard Watts of the New 
York Post detected an "embarrassing note 
of moral smugness" in the production. 
Edwin Newman of NBC said the play was 
an "effective" drama. 

Mrs. Melville is the first of the Catons
ville Nine to be paroled. 

The Melvilles had served in Guatemala 
missions and while there allied themselves 
with guerrillas attempting to overthrow the 
Guatemalan regime. They contended that 
it was futile to try to change the country's 
rigid social structure and alleviate the na
tion's poverty through peacefu l means. 

Mrs. Melville, then Sister Marian Peter 
Bradford, and her husband were eventually 
ousted from the country for their support 
of the guerrilla movement. 

While some members of the Catonsville 
Nine refused to turn themselves in and 
begin serving their sentences, Mr. and Mrs. 
Melville reported to federal authorities last 
April. 

SIX IN BOMB-KIDNAP " PLOT" 
ENTER " NOT GUILTY" PLEAS 

Identical "not guilty" pleas were en
tered by all six persons-three of them Ro
man Catholic priests- arra igned in Harris
burg, Pa., on charges of plotting to bomb 
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ANS Photo 

Actors Michael Kan e (left ) and Ed Flanders portray Fath ers Philip and Daniel Berrigan , respecti vely , durin g a performance of the play, 
"The Trial of the Catonsville Nin e," by Fath er Daniel Berrigan, S.J. 

The play-the account oi the trial in which nine persons were convicted of destroying Selective Service files a.t Catonsville, Md.., in 
May of 1968-opens in New r ork at a time when its two prin cipal characters are still in the news. Fath er Philip was indic ted in ]a.nua.ry 
for allegedly conspiring lo kidnap presidential aide f-l enry Kissin ge r and plant bomb in Wa shington, D .C. , heating systems. f-/is brother, 
Daniel, was named as a co-co11spirator but was not indicted . 

The Phoenix Th eatre produ ction is beinrr performed in the converted chancel of the Good Sh ephe rd-Faith Presbyterian church near 
Lincoln Cent r. 

federal property and kidnap a high level 
aide to Pres ident Nixon . 

The arraignment was delayed three hours 
to allow the defendants to con fer and be
cause Fa ther Philip Berrigan, S .. J., bes t 
known among the group was being brought 
from Danbury (Conn .} Federal Prison 
where he is serving a six-year sentence for 
the destruction of Selective Service records. 

Seven persons , including Father Danie l 
Berrigan, .J ., also held a t Danbury Federal 
Prison for raiding a draft board , were named 
as co-conspi ra tors . Although not charged, 
all but Father Daniel Berrigan were on 
hand for the a rraignment before .S. Dis
trict Judge R. Dixon Herm an in a heavily 
guarded court room . 

During a press conference after the court 
session, the defendants named their defense 
counsel and issued a statement res tating 
their innocence. 

"\Ve are 13 men and women who sta te 
with clear onscience tha t we are neither 
conspirators nor bombers and kidnappers," 
said ister ~lcAlis ter, who read the state
ment. 

She said tha t "in principle and in fa ct, we 
have rejected all acts such as those of whi ch 
we are accused ." 

Noting tha t the defendants' "anguish" for 
victims of the war in Southeast Asia had 
"I d us a ll to non-violent res istance," she 
said that "unlike our accusers, the govern
ment of the Uni ted Sta tes, we have not ad
voca ted or engaged in violence against 
human beings. " 

Fa ther Philip Berrigan and Sister Eliza
beth ~lcAlis te r will be represented in court 
by Fa ther William C. Cunningham, S.J., a 
Jesuit law professor on leave from Loyola 

ni\'e rsi ty, Chicago. 
~Ir . Eqbal Ahmad, a specia list in politi

cal theory at the Adla i Stevenson Institute 
in hicago, will be represented by Leonard 
B. Boudin of Harvard University who de
fended Dr. Benjamin Spock. 

Father Joseph Wenderoth will be de
fended by F rancis X. Gallagher who is also 
a ttorney for the f\altimore archdiocese, and 
Fa ther ~! cLa ughlin and ~Ir . Anthony 
Scoblick will be represented by Henry 

awyer I II of Philadelphia. 

PRESBYTERIANS URGE GULF 
STOCKHOLDERS TAKE ACTION 

Actin g under official denominational 
mandate, a United Presbyterian unit is 
urging shareholders of the Gulf Oil Corpora
tion to prohibit the company from making 
or maintaining inves tments in colonial-held 
territories of Africa. 

This proposal is one of four which a 
United Presbyterian Task Force on South
ern Africa has for inclusion on Gulf proxies. 
The stockholders w ill meet in April. 

The task fo rce was given the authority 
two years ago to study the policies of banks 
and businesses in which United Presby
te rian agencies have inves tments. It was in
structed to make "appropria te recommenda
tions" on actions the Churc.h's agenices 
could take to oppose "apartheid (racial 
separa ti.on ~: racism and colonialism in south
ern Afnca. 

Recommendations from the task force to 
Gulf are part of a spi raling effo rt of Protes
tan t denominations to bring pressure on 
corpora tions with investmen ts or manufac
turing in southern Africa. 



Two agencies of the United Presbyterian 
Church hold approximately 27,000 shares 
of Gulf sto k, worth some $800,000. 

Gulf does business in Angola and Mo
zambique, two Portuguese colonies. The 
oil company has been a prime target of 
pressure by United Church of Christ groups 
in recent months. 

The United Presbyterian task force asked 
that stockholders be allowed to vote on the 
Following proposals: 

-Establishment of a committee to study 
involvement in the Portuguese colonies and 
report back to directors and stockholders. 
This study, the proposal said, should ex
amine such questions as payment to Por
tugal for military protection of Gulf opera
tions and the poss ibi li ty of loss if oilfields in 
the colonies are nationalized when Angola 
and ~ lozambique gain independence. 

- Disclosure of the amounts, dates and 
recipien ts of contributions by Cul£ for re
ligious, charitable, scientific or educationa l 
purposes. 

- Enlargement of the Gulf board of di
rectors by including representatives of "the 
main diverse interests affected by the ac
tivities of the corpora ti on ." 

- Prohibition on investments or opera
tions in colonies. 

The Rev. Shelton Waters of Camp Hill, 
Pa., chai1man of the task force said his 
group has talked often to Gulf officials and 
is convinced the corporation is supporting 
"Portuguese white minority rule and colo
nialism." 

Josiah H. Beeman, secretary of the task 
force , sen t the proposals to E. D. Brockett, 
Gulf's board chairman . In a covering letter 
he said , "We are heartened about your 
(company's) receptiveness to these pro
posals by the public statement of Mr. B. R. 
Dorsey, the pres ident of Gulf, last year, 
especially 'that business has a responsibi lity 
to society which transcends the tradit ional 
business of making money ... that maxi
mum financia l gain . . . drops to second 
place whenever it conflicts w ith the well
being of society." (RNS) 

PAULINE WEBB IS BARRED 
FROM SOUTH AFRICA ENTRY 

~liss Pauline Webb, a vice-chairman of 
the World Counci l of Churches, and director 
of lay training for the British ~ l ethod is t 
Church, was barred at the Johannesburg air
port from admiss ion to South Africa. 

Although no reason was given by South 
African authorities fo r the action, observers 
are convinced the move is related to World 
Council of Churches gran ts to anti-racist or
gan iza tions, including the outlawed African 
Na tional Congress which seeks racial justice 
for Africans in South Africa. 

Miss Webb, who planned the South Af
rican trip a t the reques t of the Methodist 
Church there, stopped in Nairobi on her 
way to Geneva, where she planned to con
fer wi th officia ls at wee headquarters on 
the South African incident. 

The worldwide church organ ization in
curred the wrath of the South African gov
ernmen t las t September when the WCC's 
executive committee approved small finan
cial grants to 19 organizations fighting white 
racism. A number of the groups were 
focused on governments in southern Africa 
dominated b y white minority regimes. 

Particularly objectionable to the Sou th 
African government was a grant of $10,000 
to the African National Congress, a move
ment founded and led until his dea th by the 
late Chief Albert Lithuli, who won the 
Nobel Peace Prize for his championship of 
non-violent social change. The movement 
was forced underground when it was 
banned by the South Aflican government 
fo llowing the Sharpeville incident several 
years ago, in which more than a hundred 
Africans were killed by police during a 
demonstrat ion against the government pass 
sys tem which sharply restricts movement of 
Africans. 

T he WCC grant was to be used "to in
form world public opinion about alterna
tives to the present apartheid regime" for 
research and to "assist victims of apartheid ." 

Miss Webb, an official of the British 
Methodist Church, was detained immedi
ately upon arrival at the Johannesburg air
port. She was pe1mitted to spend the night 

JESUS TEACHES on television and radio in a series of new spots to be rel.eased on both 
electronic media soon. United Methodism's TRAFCO and the United Presbyterian broad
cast agency are cooperating in this campaign. Two of the TV spots based on Jesus' teach
ings are (le ft) "Rich Younger Ruler" and "The Woman Taken in Adultery ." 
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in a hotel but was under orders to leave 
the country within 25 hours. She was pre
sumably under some surveillance d uring 
her en tire stay in Johannesburg. 

South African offi cials showed Miss Webb 
a carbon copy of a letter from authorit ies 
there sta ting that she would not be ad
mitted to the country without a special visa, 
an ex traordinary requirement since as a 
British citizen she is entitled to entry in to 
South Africa on the basis of her passport 
alone. 

The letter, addressed to Miss Webb at 
her London address, was dated Jan. 18-
the day that widely ci rculated news stories 
reported the decision of the WCC Central 
Committee, meeting in Addis Ababa, to re
affirm the anti -racism grants. On that same 
day the Central Comm ittee session, which 
Miss Webb chaired, appealed to the Bri tish 
Prime Minis ter Edward Heath not to sell 
arms to South Africa. 

I t is not immediately clear how South 
African government officials had learned, at 
tha t time, of Miss Webb's plans to visit the 
country, since she had had no communica
tion wi th any branch of the government. 
She had corresponded only wi th church 
leaders about her intended visit. The ex
traordinary Jan. 18 letter from the South 
African government arouses some suspicions 
tha t her plans migl) t have become known 
through interception of communication with 
her friends. 

0 other wee officials are believed to 
have sought entrance to South Afr ica since 
the controversy over the anti-racism grants 
erupted in September. At that time the gov
ernment demanded that wee member
churches in South Afri ca withdraw from the 
world church body. 

None of the churches complied with the 
governmen t demand , although all issued 
statements dissociatin g themselves from the 
giving of the grants . No punitive action 
by the government has thus fa r been re
ported, but the government has b arred the 
transmission of any funds from the member
churches to the wee. 

One South African chmch leader, John 
Rees, executive secretary of the South Af
rican Council of Churches received pe1mis
sion from the government to a ttend the 
WCC Central Committee meeting in Addis 
Abab a. In discussions of the controversial 
an ti -racism grants during Central Commit
tee sessions he was generally critical of the 
wee action. 

He did, however, bring an invitation 
from the South African Council of Churches 
to hold a joint consultation with wee rep
resen tatives on "joint strategy and action ." 
The Central Committee welcomed the in
vitation . 

Miss Webb told fr iends in Nairobi tha t 
she was treated with extreme courtesy by 
Sou th African authorities but was "terrified 
by the silence" of no explanations for her 
detention. She was separated from other 
passengers passing through immigration 
and ordered to take all her luggage into a 
side room where she was interrogated and 
held fo r some time. 



Fire in the Hills 
One man's dream was turned into reality 

when Hiram Frakes, the people he 
served, and the Lord worked miracles 
in the mountains of Kentucky. A true 

story you won't forget. Fully illustrated. 
Lee Fisher. $4.95 

The Ministry 
of Reconciliation 

All Christians are impelled to re
examine the basis of reconciliation from 

biblical thought, fo r here one finds 
the lasting truths. A practical and 

knowledgeable look at the mission of the 
Christian church. Georgia Harkness. 

Paper, $2.45 

Beyond Feminism 
Through faith each woman is encouraged 

to recognize her worth and to re
evaluate her life cycle to fully utilize 

her unique capacity for caring in a 
world desperately in need of attention . 

Marilyn Brown Oden. $3.50 

All God's Chillun 
A protest of slavery, a dream of freedom 
are revea led in the stirring Negro 
spiritua ls upon which Dr. Owens bases 
27 daily med itations. A book black 
people can read with pride; and wh ites, 
with awake ned understandi ng. 
/ . Garfield Owens. 3.75 

Umphrey Lee: A Biography 
A man whose personal magnetism and 
wit brought him many loya l friends 
during his yea rs as minister, educator, 
and master speaker of the 20th century. 
One of the most ad mired Methodist 
leaders. Winifred T . Weiss, Charles 
S. Proctor. $6.75 

Concise Dictionary of 
The Christian World Mission 
Catholic and Protestant mi ssion leaders; 
significant places; articles covering 
theologica l issues are combined in this 
concise, up-to-date reference book. 
Ed. by Stephen Neill, Gerald Anderson, 
John Goodwin. 10.50 
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H ead of Christ, by f ob Kekana (Rhodesia) 

Job Kekono is on African artisan from Rusope, Rhodesia . He studied at the Gros Dieu Training 
School in the Northern Transvaal, South Africa . With artists from Chino, Indio and Africa he illustrated 
Son of Man, selections from the New Testament. This is the first in a series of contemporary sculpture 
on Christian themes. 


